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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.
“Saladin,” the talented editor of tho Agnostic 

Journal, (London,) thus refers to Stainton Moses: 
Editor Stainton Moses, of Light, is dead: a good man 
and a true has passed into the Silence, and left this 
poor earth all the poorer for his loss. Personally, 
we have one friend less, and English Spiritualism has 
lost its foremost man. He was too generous for sel
fishness. and too high-minded for bigotry. He was a 
gentleman in a world in which spurious gentlemen are 
plentiful.__________

Prof. Henry U. Adams, in an article on “State 
Education as exemplified by the University of Mich
igan,” states that the number of students at that 
university in the past year Was *2,092. This is un
doubtedly the largest number in attendance at any 
educational institution in this country. Prof. Adams 
maintains that ‘ ‘an educational system which is part 
of State machinery, provided the State be democratic 
in form, can never come to mean the education of a 
class, nor can a university which appeals to the peo
ple for pecuniary support become a centre from which 
aristocratic ideas or a plutocratic industrial philoso
phy can be disseminated.”

No Sabbath was observed by professing Christians 
of the first century. Sundaj was a' g^gan day on 
which the Romans held the festival of the sun. Why 
should the clergy be opposed to recreation and amuse
ments on this day? Why should they refer to it as 
the Sabbath when they have no authority whatever 
for the claim? They know that Sunday was not con
stituted a Sabbath by divine command. They know that 
there are no words in the New Testament establish
ing the Sabbath. They knew that Sunday grew into a 
holy day by Christian usage and custom, and, as 
Neandersays, ‘ ‘The celebration of Sunday, like every 
festival, was a human institution.”

Under the new libel law of Prussia, proof-readers 
of newspapers are liable to imprisonment for obnox
ious things appearing in the papers with which they 
are connected, says an exchange. This may look 
rather unjust, but then careless proofreaders have 
sometimes been guilty of making an innocsnt man say 
some awful things and use very careless French upon 
seeing himself written down a fool or knave in cold 
type. As, for example, when the reporter of the Lon
don Gazette a few years ago wrote an item stating 
that “the pastor made an address to the young con
verts of the church, and there was some fine singing 
by the choir,” and was shocked almost into brain fever 
the next morning to read that “the pastor had ad
dressed the young convicts of the church, and that 
there had been some fine singing by the chair.”

The term “Materialistic Spiritualist” is a paradox, 
says the Better Way. The combination of the two 
is no more possible than that of oil and water. Yet, 
why is it that we daily meet with Spiritualists (?) 
who are materialistic in everything but a belief in

the ability of spirits to return? It seems strange. 
Can it be that this simple knowledge is deemed suf
ficient and that no change is needed in manner of 
thought, speech, and action? A knowledge of the 
philosophy and laws of any religion is necessary be
fore any honest man can atHrm his belief in that re
ligion. The epoch of faith, pure and simple, is pas
sing away and progressive Spiritualists of all others 
should strive to know the truth or falsity of their 
fundamental doctrines.

Rosa Miller^very writes in the following sensi
ble manner to the Chicago Inter Ocean: When (Co
lumbia invites all the nations of the earth to her 
reception in honor of the prophet and discoverer of her 
domain, it is questionable piety that decides she shall 
turn her guests out of doors on Sundays on account of 
the work they will occasion. Since from her table all 
must be fed, is the work kss in one place than another? 
Would it not be the bread of life to the Sunday crowd 
to witness a World’s Kindergarten Congress open just 
one season sacred to religion, scholarship and learn
ing, granting a fractional view of the firmament of 
stars in their respective National setting? A religious 
camp meeting—a regular love feast—“Fraternity 
love’s other name/' A place broad enough to admit 
a woman’s temple that shall turn many to righteous
ness. Where else could the Sunday or any other 
crowd witness thought translated into such marvelous 
and manifold expressions of use and beauty as to de
velop a veneration that lends along the pathway to 
the skies, that makes it a sacred communion season 
to every soul, sustained by the thought that all the 
greatness and grandeur of the occasion is but a feeble 
ray of the infinite mind moved to beneficence for 
work is worship? By all means “let the effort be made 
to have Sunday closing clause in the appropriation 
bill eliminated or modified.”

All talk about uniting Freethinkers into a distinct 
political party is, to my mind, irrational and foolish, 
writes Mr. Underwood in the Investigator. There is 
just the same diversity among freethinkers in regard 
to political questions that there is among Christians. 
There are economic and industrial questions just as 
important and just as urgent as are any religious 
questions. There is the same difference of views in 
regard to free trade and the protective tariff among 
freethinkers that there is among Christians. Sup
pose there are two candidates—a Christian and a pro
tectionist, and a freethinker and a free trader. Sup
pose I am a protectionist and believe the protective 
system of vast importance to the working man. Is it 
imagined that I will yield my protectionist ideas and 
vote for the freethinker who will favor a free trade 
system? Or if one candidate is a Christian and a free 
trader and the other is a Freethinker and a protec
tionist, and I believe in free trade, must I disregard 
the free trade and protectionist issue in order to sup
port a freethinker who is opposed to me on a ques
tion I regard as of great immediate importance? 
Name any other important political issue on which 
the parties are divided and the same question arises 
as to that issue, freethinkers who can be drawn into 
such a movement are those whose zeal outstrips their 
judgment. There are Individuals who ache continu-

ally to be at the head of something, to be recognized 
as leaders, and they are never content unless they 
are forming some new society with the understand
ing that they are to be its leading officers, or using 
some old organization for the advancement of their 
own interests.

In referring to the Congress of Psychology held in 
London in August, the London Times said: The 
“School of Nancy,” as it is the fashion to call the fol
lowers of Dr? Liebault, has collected a number of very 
extraordinary experiences, and some of them were 
related recently to the pleasurable wonder of the au
dience. But it was an Englishman, Dr. Bramwell, of 
Goole, who made the most remarkable statements, 
and he had taken the precaution to bring his * ‘sub
jects” with him for experiment. He went, indeed, 
curiously near the old performances of the profes
sional mesmerist; but whereas the mesmerist uses 
his power generally for some foolish purpose, Dr. 
Bramwell cures a woman of short sight by telling her 
she can read perfectly well, and “repeatedly sends 
patients to a dentist carrying with them a written or
der not to feel pain, which they read when they sit 
down in the dentist’s chair”—and, we presume, do 
not feel pain accordingly. This must be a very val
uable power, and everybody must wish that it was a 
little more widely spread among our doctors. A will 
like Dr. Bramwell’s seems to possess, the qualities of 
ether, laughing-gas, and bromide combined.

Says the Review of Reviews for October: “It must 
be admitted also that there is a good deal more ra
tionality about many of the features of the Roman 
Church which excite the special ire of the good Prot
estants than most people imagine. The researches of 
psychologists, the phenomena of hypnotism, the 
strange new science of psychometry, are bringing to 
light the foundations upon which many much contested 
Catholic doctrines really rest. Psychometry gives a 
rational basis for the veneration of relics, and it is 
being discovered there is more to be said for prayers 
for the dead, pilgrimages, and many other elements 
of faith and practice which Protestants regard as most 
irrational. In proof of which we need go no farther 
than point to the fact that M. Zola is to make the mir
acles of Lourdes the subject of his next romance, and 
that the great realist, who has been on pilgrimage, 
has been profoundly interested and moved by the 
cures which he saw wrought before the grotto. Speak
ing to an interviewer, he said: ‘It is certain there is 
at the present moment a marked return toward mys
ticism, and this outburst of faith is rather astonish
ing at the end of this stirring century, when we are 
witnessing the general breaking up of everything. 
Why this unexpected retrograde movement? Because 
science has not kept its promises. Could it keep 
them all? The disappointed multitude turns back to
ward religion.’ The Pope, in short, has an immense 
chance. His spirit, indeed, is willing, but the dead
weight behind him is enormous.” There are those 
who would ignore the subtle psychical influences re
ferred to above, but the way to prevent a “retrograde 
movement” is to recognize the phenomena, classify 
them and learn their real significance in the natural 
order.
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STAINTON MOSES.
By the transition of W. Stainton Moses SpriluaHsm 

has lost one of its most able and useful representa
tives— one whose advocacy of Spiritualism was earn
est and vigorous, and at the same time careful and 
discriminating. His influence upon the cause was 
great and that influence was of an elevating'charae- 
ter. Mr. Moses possessed intellectual ability, and 
had the advantage of a line education: he was a sin- 

. cere lover of the truth which he sought diligently, 
and having found it. boldly proclaimed: he was a 

t man of generous disposition and of tine personal
4. qualities which commanded the respect of all who
^ knew him, and made for him warm friend# among
? those who were intimately acquainted with him: his
«; mind was well balanced and his judgment good, and
4 what he said or wrote carried weight with it to
$ thoughtful minds; ho was himself a medium and 

through his own hand he received convincing evidence 
f of discarnate spirits and of their power to communicate 
* , with those still in the flesh. His works are among
t the most useful contributions to the literature of Spir

itualism. They ha ve evidential value and appeal to 
investigators who are in search of proof.

Mr. Moses received his collegiate education at Exe
ter College, Oxford, and he was ordained a clergy
man of the established church in 1*G5: hut some five 
years after that date he became deeply interested iu 
Spiritualism, and long before he was the editor of 
Light, he was a regular contributor to the columns of 
thut publication. Many valuable articles were con
tributed to The Joeknae by Mr. Moses under his col
legiate title “Al. A. (Oxon),“ which he u^edas a pen
name, and by which lie was best known. He made 
Light one of the best Spiritualist organs ever pub
lished. No paper has been read more thoroughly or 
carefully in the cilice of The Jocuxau anti none 

^quoted from more frequently.
Air. Moses and Mr. Bundy were warm friends: 

each valued the work of the other, and both were in 
genera] accord in regard to the phenomena and phil
osophy of Spiritualism. Mr. Moses was deeply af
fected by the news of Air. Bundy's transition: only a 
month afterward the editor of Light followed the 
editor of The Joiuxae to that higher life in which, 
we can believe, they have solved many of the mys
teries that confronted them here. Two such earnest 
spirits, with convictions, purposes and life-work so sim
ilar, must, if they have not already met in the spirit 

I world, sooner or later renew there the acquaintance
j which began here and work together, by methods un-
’ known to us, for the spiritual enlightenment of the 

sense-bound children of earth.
From an editorial article iu Light on the late edi

tor of that paper, W Stainton Moses, the following 
is taken: -He was no recluse: to him the world was 
a thing to be reckoned with, even to enjoy. Though 

< no one was more alive to the necessity of occasional 
i * retirement from the turmoil about him, yet he had an 

; intense dislike to all forms of forced asceticism. To
; be in the world, but not of it. was his constant for-
f mula. His constant desire was to show that Spirit-
? ualism was not the property of a set of special
; cranks, meeting in odd corners, but was a great fact
; in which the whole world had a supreme interest.

His correspondence at this time was with almost 
every part of the globe, and both great and small 
personages—and some were very great personages 

b . indeed—were in the habit of writing to him or con
sulting him on every kind of subject pertaining to 
the spiritual life. It was no uncommon thing for him 
to be invited to the most exclusive houses, that people 

■ ^ might have the satisfaction of meeting him. He was 
Sever a proselytise?; one never heard him utter a wish 

(for the propagation of a belief in Spiritualism. All and 
every possible form of information was given to all 
and every person and community which asked for it; 
but the working out of a man’s own salvation was a 

* prime article of his faith. Nevertheless, to the 
thoughtless inquirer who questioned him out of mere 
careless curiosity he was merciless. But though he 
never encourged any form of propaganda, he never 
hesitated to assert his opinions when necessary.

And it is well to remember that, as late as ten years 
ago, to avow a belief in the unseen was to write 
yourself down at least “an u>h" in almost all “cul
tured" society. Since then science itself has gone so 
close to the border of the infinite that the scoff is not 
so ready as it was. It acknowledges possibilities un
dreamt of by Dr. Carpenter. But If he was merci
less to the flippant questioner, he was even more 
merciless to every form of falsehood and fraud 
among Spiritualists themselves. The public dark 
stance with its manifold opportunities for trickery 
was to him an abomination. No man was ever more 
earnest than Stainton Moses in hunting down and ex
posing the chicanery which the uninformed outsider 
still believes to be an essentia] part of the machinery 
of Spiritualism. That at first the philosophic side of 
the matter did not appeal to him as much as the ex
perimental was because lie was more of the Luther 
than of the Melancthon in the Reformation which he 
helped to lead. Yet latterly he was never tired of 
insisting on the importance of finding a meaning for 
the facts which he held to have been experimentally 
proved. He has passed on. We do not wish for him 
the pitiful rest of the orthodox. We know lie has 
not gone into the oblivion of the materialist. He 
has passed on into a state with different conditions 
from this, but where we cannot believe his activity 
will cease."

In the office of The J<h knae the memory of Stain- 
Rm Moses will be Reverently and affectionately cher
ished, and in a certain way it will always be associa
ted with the memory of the stalwart champion of 
Spiritualism on this side of the Atlantic, whose 
earthly life ended on August Gth, hut the influence of 
whose work, like that of the work of Stainton Moses, 
abides and is destined to last.

THE MIRACLES OF NATURE.
Thal men should any longer attempt to nourish 

their spirits by feeding on the dry busks of the past 
is becoming more and more astonishing. “If we had 
any vivacity of soul and could get the old Hebrew 
spectacles off our nose, should we run to Judea to 
look at the doings of the Supreme?” asks Carlyle. Is 
not the Supreme at work here and now. as mani
festly as he was in ancient Israel? All people of a 
high degree of intelligence, ail modern live people, 
have in fact ceased to ’ook through ancient Hebrew 
spectacles at the universe, have ceased to use the 
theological and mythological phrases of a dead and 
gone world and of dead and gone civilizations. Only 
in the churches and meeting-houses do we find the 
names and notions of the past still current. There, 
husks are furnished instead of fresh, succulent spirit
ual pabulum. AB human history is sacred, and not 
the history of any particular period or people. 
That is a truth which now goes without saying. 
Every phenomenon of nature, even the most common, 
is a miracle, an insoluble mystery. What grander 
miracle could there be than the change from day
light to the star-sown gloom and silence of night? 
What apocalypes is there, or was there ever, equal 
to that of sunrise?’ It is a phenomenon due to the 
actual turning over in space of this vast mass of 
matter called the “earth.’’ with all its seas, isles, 
continents, and mountain ranges,

Why, then, should we go to Bibles and acta saw- 
loruui fur foolish, fictitious theological miracles, 
when every moment is fraught with the miracles of 
cosmic movements and revolutions? The Teutonic 
race which, with its great, world-over-shadowing 
branches in both hemispheres, is the foremost, the 
regulative race of the modern world, which is a 
stronger, wiser, more deeply seeing, subtly contriv
ing, and moral race than any of the foremost his
toric races of the past, cannot afford much longer 
to so forget its intellectual, material, moral, and po
litical supremacy as to condescend to go back 
to dead Hebrews, Greeks, or Romans, for guid
ance of any kind. And yet, in continuing to believe 
in doctrinal Christianity, one is paying a perpetual 
deference to an ignorant, superstitious past, and 
turning his back on the light and truth of to-day.

Mr. Froude. in his Life of Carlyle, says: “Experi
enced fact was to him revelation, and the only true 
revolution. In revelation, technically so called, - 
revelation eon firmed by historical miracles, he was 
unable to believe: he felt himself forbidden to be
lieve by the light that was in him. In other ages, 
men had seen miracles where there were none, and 
had related them in perfect good faith, in their 
eagerness to realize the divine presence in the world. 
They did not know enough of nature to be on their 
guard against alleged suspensions of its unvarying 
order. To Carlyle, the universe itself was a miracle, 
and all its phenomena were equally in themselves in
comprehensible.”

But the special miraculous occurrences of sacred 
history, so-called, were not credible to him. “It 
is as certain as mathematics,’’ he said, “that no such 
thing has ever been or ever can be.” And yet Un
churches and meeting-houses are still resonant with 
the old, outworn, threadbare theological names and 
formulas,—that is, the teachers in them feel obliged 
to feed their hearers on spiritual husks and. million 
times threshed straw, in which there is no possible 
succulence or nourishment, because the churches are 
bound by iron usage and creeds formulated ages ago, 
—are bound to ignore the truth, knowledge, and 
light of to-day. How much longer will this defiance 
of the present go on in ecclesiastical quarters?

in all secular matters, people are taking advan
tage of the new light and the new truths. But inside of 
the churches, in the crepuscular shadow of the sanc
tuaries, men revert to the mental and moral status of 
two and three thousand years ago, and recite the 
words of ancient Hebrews, words and formulas 
which voiced the spiritual wants and feelings of 
semi-bnrbarious nomads and shepherds of thirty and 
forty centuries ago. We no longer treat with defer
ence the astronomical or scientific theories of the 
ancient Babylonians, Egyptians, or Greeks, Why 
should we continue to go to the ancient Hebrews for 
our ethical culture and ideas of the good? Living 
men and women have moral natures and the moral, 
sense far more fully developed than was the moral 
sense of the ancient Hebrews. Herbert Spencer and 
John Stuart Mill and Emerson teach a morality su
perior to the morality of Moses and David. In
ternational law and international commerce 
replies such a high degree of morality as 
the ancient world could not have dreamed of. At last, 
one grows impatient at the spectacle of institutions 
surviving when their life is really gone, at hearing 
the old theological bagpipe still droning, as if nothing 
had happened, as if there was no science, as if there 
had been no advance in knowledge, as if, again to 
borrow the language of Carlyle, the Hebrew clothes 
hud not become “old clothes,” no longer adapted to 
human needs, but “gaping at all their seams.”

MEDIUMS AND MEDIUMSHIP.
There can be no doubt of the fact thut with some 

mediumship has been sought at the expense of sound 
mental development, and made to do duty instead of 
self-culture. There has been a superstitious idea that 
mediums ought not to think, to reason, to read—that 
the more ignorant, foolish, and boorish they were the 
more evidence of spirit action they presented, but for
tunately that notion is dying out, and the more rea
sonable and worthy thought is taking its place, that 
the duty of self-improvement is incumbent upon medi
ums; that, by attention to the laws of fitness and the 
cultivation of receptivity on the mental and moral 
plane, closer relationships and more rational and spir
itual communion can be established.

We have, for years past, urged that the utterances 
of mediums must be judged on their intrinsic merits 
and taken for what they are worth, irrespective of 
their claimed source, and if, judged by the ordinary 
standards of ability and worth, the addresses of me
diums do not compare favorably with the work of un
inspired speakers, it is time that the causes of imper
fection were sought and admitted and conditions 
improved. If mediums will not undertake the work, 
then they need not be surprised that stern sentence 
will be pronounced by the critical and observant
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Ability, efficiency, and distinction do not come by ac
cident, and we now know that the measure of inspi
ration depends upon the conditions of receptivity, and 
receptivity and responsiveness depend upon intellect
ual preparedness and moral and spiritual fitness.

The objection often raised that Spiritualists and 
mediums claim to be in communication with persons 
of historical eminence and freely attach • ‘great names’’ 
to “drivel” has had, we believe, more basis in fact in 
the past than at the present time. The more sensible 
Spiritualists and mediums have long ago discounte
nanced the practice, and reques {credentials from the 
supposed “big guns.” But there are many well mean
ing and amiable people outside of Spiritualism (like 
the man who boasted that the king had spoken to him, 
when he had' merely done so to order him to get out 
of the way) who are constantly endeavoring to make 
others believe that they are in the confidence of and 
claim personal acquaintance with Lords, Ladies, Bish
ops, and Professors, on the flimsiest grounds. “My 
friend. Lord Broadacres, said,” or “as my esteemed 
and respected mentor, Bishop Bigwig, used to say, ” 
and so on and so forth, and when such people unfor
tunately take up Spiritualism, is it any wonder that 
they patronize the departed in the same style, and 
seek to tack them on as a tail to their kite?—The 
j|yii^iigii|fii^

ETHAN ALLEN.
The name of Ethan Allen, says the Springfield Re

publican, naturally associates itself with those of 
Daniel Boone and Col. Crocket, all of them rough and 
ready men, with keen but rather coarse perceptions, 
dauntless courage and resolute and pushing natures, 
—in short, pioneers of freedom, unhappy and out of 

place in the piping times of peace, and seen at their 
best in the thick of conflict, Henry Hall, the biogra
pher of Ethan Allen, (whose work the Appletons pub
lish,) fitly calls him “the Robin Hood of Vermont.” 
It should not have been necessary for Mr. Hall to 
take the stand of defender of his hero, since only 
prejudice denies the claim Ethan Allen has on his 
country’s gratitude, but it is unfortunately true that 
even to this day he has been much traduced. His 
fiery temper, lack of courtesy and his religious views, 
which, tame enough in 1892, were far ahead of his 
day and necessarily deemed sacreligious, account for 
much of the abuse showered upon him during his life
time, and it has evidently been blindly continued. 
Allen’s declaration in the book published by him in 
1784, that “The knowledge of the being, perfections, 
creation and providence of God and the immortality 
of our souls is the foundation of religion” does not 
sound like the speech of an irreligious person, in spite 
of the loud cry of ifindel! that used to be heard. .

The Allen family were not commonplace; two of his 
brother were noticeable men. One of the earliest 
records in Mr. Hall’s book is Ethan Allen’s complaint 
against his brother Levi as a tory, and his endeavor 
to have Levi prosecuted and his goods confiscated. 
Allen’s life was spent in troublous times; his share in 
it was begun in the long dispute between New York 
and New Hampshire over what is now Vermont, in 
which he showed his pluck and address; the independ
ence of the state being largely owed to him.

PSYCHICAL SCIENCE CONGRESS NOTES.
No contemporary scientist of the world occupies a 

higher place in those departments of psychical re
search which relates to hypnotism than Professor Dr. 
Charcot,of the Hospital Saipetriere in Paris. The Com
mittee have great pleasure in announcing his mem
bership in the Advisory Council, his being almost the 
only one of the illustrious namesnot hitherto enrolled, 
among those representing the rival schools of Paris 
and Nancy. Should Professor Charcot be unable to 
be present at the Congress, in person, as intimated, 
the Committee hope that he will favor them with a 
communication to be read by proxy. The following 
is his response to Dr. Coues’ invitation:

217 Boulevard St., Germain, ( 
Paris, 28 Aout, 1892. I

Sir ano Honored Confrere: 1 hasten to inform 
you that I gladly accept the honor of membership in

the Council which, on the occasion of the Exposition 
at Chicago, Is to effect the organization of a Congress 
of Psychical Science.

1 should advise you, however, that most probably 
it will be impossible for me to take part in the Con
gress in person.

I beg you to accept, Sir and Honored Confrere, the 
assurance of my most distinguished sentiments.

Charcot.

The Committee have notreceived in the course of 
Dr. Coues’ correspondence for the formation of the 
Advisory Council, a more gratifying response that 
from Dr. Edmund Montgomery, herewith presented. 
It breathes the true scientific, spirit. It reflects an in
tellectual altitude which every Psychical Researcher 
should strive to reach and maintain. It is a pointed 
expression of that impartial, judicial spirit which 
every scientist should bring to the investigation of 
every subject that occupies his attention. Dr. Mont
gomery voices the very soul of intellectual integrity. 
It is a genuine pleasure to print his golden words:

Hempstead, Texas, September 17, 1892.
Professor Elliott Coues—Dear Sir: It is with 

genuine pleasure that I accept the kind invitation to 
become a member of your Advisory Council, for. 1 
long to know the truth concerning the wonderful 
“telephenomena” that seem attested by so manv in
telligent and credible witnesses.

My biological studies have led me lo look upon in
telligence as indissolubly connected with bodily or
ganization. And I have as yet never come across any 
personal experience pointing to a contrary conclusion. 
I am, however, sufficiently imbued with the scientific 
spirit to relinquish any preconception, however 
strongly held, when confronted, with a single contra
dictory fact properly attested.

I hope to be able to be present at the Congress, and 
shall bring to it a mind hospitable to any new revela
tion. Though such revelation should upset convic
tions formed during a life-time of earnest and eager 
search fora correct interpretation of things, I shall 
rejoice to behold the truer vision. I am, Dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
Edmund Montgomery.

The London correspondent of the Nation writes 
very favorably in regard to the International Congress I 
of Experimental Psychology held in London last 
August, but he makes this criticism, that there was 
not sufficient opportunity tv discuss the papers which 
were read. “For example, the report of the Census of 
Hallucinations passed with no remarks, save a ques-1 
tion or two; and the interesting papers of Mrs. Sidg
wick on ‘Experiments in Thought-Transference’ and 
Mr. Myers on .the ‘Induction of Hallucinations’ had 
even less examination. I mention these because they 
are the subjects which outsiders look at suspiciously. 
A good discussion, involving some criticism and call- I 
ing out the lines of defense, would have done more to 
justify the right of the Congress to the term experi
mental than any number of verbal explanations. The, 
lack of discussion was due, however, as I think all 
would agree, to want of time, and to the inadequate’ 
arrangements for getting the printed precis of tht^ 
papers into the hands of the members in advance— 
not to lack of critical interest. At such meetings the 
precis should be distributed at least a day in advance I 
—a plan which was proposed, also, at the recent meet-1 
ing of the British Association at Edinburgh.” The 
Proceedings according to this correspondent of the 
Congress will appear in the autumn. They are to 
contain full synopsis of the papers and discussions. A | 
limited number of copies will be available for libra- i 
ries, probably, and for persons not members of the 
Congress. In the meantime, those who may want 
fuller information will find very good reports of many 
of the papers in the London Times for August 2d, 3d, 
and Sth. A feature of the Proceedings will be the 
publication, with each paper, of the name of the jour
nal in which the author intends to print it in full. The 
next regular session of the Congress is to be in Munich, 
in 1896, with Prof. Stumpf as President and Baron 
von Schrenck-Notzing as Secretary. An American

committee was appointed, also, to consider the advis
ability of holding an extraordinary session in the 
United States next year. On the whole, the second 
session of the International Congress may be pro- 
nounccd a success, and all who wish good to modern 
psychology must rejoice in the stimulus it has given 
to the investigation of mental facts by exact and 
.scientific methods.

A. T. Ballenger, secretary of the National Liberty 
Association writes: “Inclosed you will find an authen
tic statement of the recent trial and punishment of 
foul’ Seventh-day Adventists in Paris, Henry Co., 
Tennessee, for performing ordinary farm labor on 
Sunday, after having observed the seventh day, 
which they believe to be the Sabbath. The increas
ing frequency and severity which characterize these 
persecutions, indicate that limy are not accidental 
manifestations of personal malice, hut that they 
point to a deep-rooted determination to crush out a 
dissenting minority. After spending thousands of 
dollars in counsel fees,and in the circulation of liter
ature setting forth the principles of religious liberty, 
with apparently no results toward securing in ’Ten
nessee the exercise of conscience guaranteed by the 
Federal Constitution and the constitution of the State 
of Tennessee, the National. Religious Liberty Associa
tion appeals to the press of the country, irrespective 
of polities or religion, to use its powerful educative 
influence in protecting and developing the principle 
of religions freedom in this government.” The per
secutions referred to above arc a disgrace to the 
State of Tennessee and. to the general government 
which permits them in violation of the spirit of the 
national constitution. The National Liberty Asso
ciation the object of which is to protect the rights of 
conscience: to maintain a total separation between re
ligion and the civil government: and by means of the 
platform and the press to educate the public mind on 
the relations that should exist between the Church 

' and the State, deserves the support of all who believe 
; in religious freedom, irrespective of religious views 
; and affiliations. 'The recording secretary’s ofliee is

28 College Place, Chicago.

The world ha^ always had reformers; men and 
women who have worked for the advancement of man 
and the improvement of society, says the Boston In
vestigator. It has, to-day, reformers who would do 
the greatest work if they would reform themselves. 
A great many think the whole world is going wrong 
when they arc not going right. Some people, who 
imagine they are reformers, arc only fools. It is not- 
necessary for the man who is set to clean up the street, 
to roll in the mud and filth in order to accomplish his

••To convince my daughter that it was not her 
own mind, they (the spirits) told her of the loss of the 
steamer which had left this port for California a few 
days before, laden with soldiers. They (the spirits) 
said the vessel had foundered at sea; that over one 
hundred passengers had been swept overboard, and 
that the residue had been taken off by three vessels 
bound for different ports. In the course of a few days 
after that, news came of the wreck, confirming in 
every respect the statement made.”—Judge Edmonds.

MIGRATION?
Last night, aloft I heard the wild-fowl scream, 

And saw the live wedge cross the glowing west. 
Its cleaving edge a single dauntless breast-

Flashing athwart the low sun’s level beam;
Not rage of gales, or lightning’s angry gleam, 

Or loneliness of pathless skies, could wrest 
Its course unswerving from the strange behest ’ 

i Followed, unknown—a voice within a dream!

But thou, O soul! that—life’s brief summer past— 
Dost long for flight, and with the thrill and stress

Of yearning powers feel all thy being stirred,
1 And, taught by faith that tracks the soundless vast, 
I Canst name thy pain for heavenly homesickness— 
1 Wilt thou be yet more fearful than the bird?

—Mary A. P. Stansbury in Christian Union.
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A TRIBUTE TO KR. BUHDY.
By Judge A. H. Bailey.

I feel that it is due to the late editor of The Jour
nal, whom I knew so well, that I should add a few 
words to the great volume already before the world, 
touching the man and the character of his life work. 
Few persons are really what they seem and many 
there are whose public careers are not in keeping 
with their private lives. However, we may differ as 
to the public work of John C. Bundy, his private life 
challenges the most critical examination. AU sorts 
of figures may be woven into the web of life and by 
these, men are judged. They establish the public 
character or reputation of the individual as much as 
the work upon the canvass goes to make up the rep
utation of the artist. But in the life of the individual, 
there may be and often is, so much that is not fully 
understood, that his contemporaries are imperfect, 
even if impartial critics. It is not until the beam is 
turned backward and the fabric unfolded, and the 
material tested, that judgment upon the life work of 
any man can be properly pronounced. The great 
benefactors of this world have planted so deep that 
sometimes the seed has not germinated in their own 
lives, and generations have come and gone ere the 
time of fruitage. In my early life in old freedom 
loving Massachusetts, an abolitionist was generally 
despised, because ho sought to pul a black man on an 
equality with a white man by the abolition of slavery, 
which was repugnant to every principle of justice 
and humanity. The abolitionist had the Bible thrown 
at his head as being God given authority for prop
erty in human beings. We remember these aboli
tionists now' as the benefactors of both white and 
black men.

That man is a hero who always does right for right’s 
sake. Col. Bundy was so constituted that he was en
abled to look above and beyond surrounding condi
tions and circumstances and withstand the stings of 
derisive criticism, to disregard the consequence of 
standing face to face with those who pose as shep
herds of innumerable flocks seeking pasturage in 
the ever green fields of a lost Paradise; to dare com
bat unnatural theologies, which have in spite of civ
ilization come down the ages rooting into the very 
souls of men—all of these he dared for the sake of 
that final triumphant emancipation of the world he 
could see would be quickened by the work of his 
hands. While he was educating himself for another 
professional career his attention was directed to the 
phenomena which is the basis of modern Spiritualism. 
Careful investigation established the great truth in 
his mind, and fate through a shocking dispensation 
thrust upon him the management and editorship of 
The Reluho-Philosophical Journal, of which his 
father-in-law, 8. 8. Jones, was the founder. The 
mission of The Journal was peculiar and John C. 
Bundy was adapted to fill it. He knew no fear. He 
knew his foes, and he made himself known to them. 
Once in battle, with him, it meant victory or death. 
He would not rest while there was work to do and he 
died from overwork. It is now years since he con
fided to me the fact of his suffering from the perpetual 
tension of his nervous forces. The restless energy of 
the man looked out from his face. The integrity of 
his purpose was apparent to those who knew his na
ture. Threats of personal violence on the part of 
those whose misdeeds he had exposed, never deterred 
him in what he felt to be his duty. When screamers 
for “personal and unlimited freedom,’’were shrieking 
themselves to a cherry red at Lake Pleasant, Col. 
Bundy through The Journal was telling in language 
that burned to the very quick, of the effect <of that 
doctrine as practiced in the lives of its advocates. 
His quick eye, invariably detected the sham, and he 
drove his lance through the veil plump into the hypo
crite behind. From those who strove to justify them

selves through the corrupt teachings of corrupter me
diums, he stripped the covering and exposed their 
lechery. He had no patience with the apologists for 
wrong. To his mind it was no excuse to urge that 
Spiritualists are no more immoral than other religious 
denominations. He claimed that the more perfect 
knowledge of the Spiritualists should make them 
more perfect men and women before the world.

It has been said that he lacked spirituality. He 
certainly was not a sentimentalist, and sentimentality 
has often been mistaken for spirituality. He cer
tainly was a believer in Christ, that higher Christ 
which flows into the soul, that aspires (ok the highest, 
noblest ends, from the love of what we can compre
hend, not more than from that love of what we can
not comprehend which fills the universe with the 
conscious presence of Deity. If we are to judge him 
by his conduct in life, by his public labors, these all 
proclaim a spiritual nature, if we go into his pri 
vate life and know his home relations, the testimony 
is the same. With him, charity and forgiveness of 
sin should follow, not precede repentenee, and re- 
pentence which does not come from the heart and is 
not followed by works, will not avail. No man was 
more willing to lift up the fallen and be charitable 
when the occasion demanded than he. He received 
more censure from his best friends for the strung lan
guage in which he couched his thoughts than for any 
other one thing. He felt intensely and never deceived 
a person by dishonest words or actions. That his out
spoken sentiments cost him many subscribers to The 
Journal I have never doubted. That a different 
policy would have been more remunerative in money 
he knew as well as others, but it was not in the man 
to swerve from his conceptions of duty .for any stwh 
consideration. It cun with truth be said that noyian- 
guage of his,when inveighing against charlatans and 
tricksters, can equal that uttered by Jesus Christ in 
his condemnation of the scribes, Pharisees and hypo- 
crits whom he likened unto whited sepulchers full of 
dead men’s bones and of all uncleanness. Self-re
spect marked his every step in life. If his enemies 
did not love him they conclusively showed towards 
him a respect that was born of fear of a man whose 
personal character was unassailable. He considered 
himself the peer of any man in true manhood and 
could not endure the society of persons not on the 
same moral plane. He hud no patience with intelli
gent people lacking in fiber to stand erect against 
what they either knew or ought to have known was 
false, immoral, deceptive or fraudulent in Spirit
ualism.

The whole subject matter to him was too sacred to 
be trifled with and he could not tolerate the villainies 
practiced in the name of Spiritualism. He saw, as 
those who are now experienced in and grounded in 
knowledge should understand, that mediums should 
stand in some degree responsible to other people for 
their acts and conduct, or else laws will and ought 
to suppress a practice so fraught with danger to so
ciety. If the guise of mediumship is to be a protec
tion for crime its practice is a danger against which 
society will surely sooner or later protect itself. Al
ready hypnotism is prescribed in some countries and 
the attempt to do the same thing in New York was 
made at the last session of the legislature. Hypno
tism is the subjecting of a psychic or medium to the 
will of the hypnotist. It is claimed that this power 
over the organism of another should be limited in its 
exercise to physicians, because the subject may be 
impelled to commit crimes or do things which are 
wrong or hurtful. Why may not the same be said of 
mediums and spirit control. The psychic may choose 
the person who shall control his actions, and the 
moment a psychic or medium finds himself in the 
clutches of a vile influence or spirit, that person 
either of his own volition or through the actions of 
friends should be secluded or guarded until the objec
tionable spirit either leaves or is made to see, as most 
may ba that it is better to do that which is right and 
thus harm can be averted. Mediumship and its dan
gers are so little understood that there is no need so 
great as that of a better knowledge of the laws of 
spirit control.

Col. Bundy was quite well awareof the unquestion
able fart that each seance must stand by itself, and 
that from the same medium fraudulent manifestations 
may be followed by genuine, but he had no further 
use for those once detected in unmistakable fraud un
til a radical change had been affected. He had little 
patience with, people who could not detect deception, 
which ought to be patent to the eyes of fools and 
none whatever with those who would cloak the in
iquity of a spirit or psychic when it was clearly es
tablished. Thousands of instances of genuine phe
nomena have been nullified by the detection of medi
ums in single acts of fraud. Professor James in the 
August Forum, in an interesting article entitled, 
“What Psychical Research has Accomplished” says: 
“The first two years were largely taken up with experi
ments in thought-transference. The earliest lot of these 
were made with the daughters of a clergyman named 
Greeny and convinced Messrs. Balfour, Stewart, Bar
rett, Myers and Gurney that the girls had an inexpli
cable power of guessing names and objects of thought 
by other persons. Two years later Mrs. Sidgwick 
and Mr. Gurney recommencing experiments with the 
same girls detected them signaling to each other. 
This makes it impossible to accept the record of their 
previous performances.” Here was the result—years 
of time thrown away by the single dishonest act of 
the psychics. It was this realization of the value of 
perfect integrity that so exasperated Col. Bundy 
against the inexcusable fraud so frequently detected 
and exposed in mediumship. His devotion to truth 
often produced a world of trouble in vindicating his 
position in the eyes of those who could not see so 
clearly as himself. Mr. Henry J. Newton, of New 
York City, had long been his esteemed friend. He 
had for Mr. Newton and his family the highest es
teem. Mr. Newton had been for many years a tire
less investigator of various phases of spirit phenom
ena. He prided himself upon his scientific methods. 
Among the mediums with whom Mr. Newton experi
mented was Mrs. Eliza A. Wells who claimed to be a 
materializing medium and an individual with whom 
the spirits of the departed were on such astonishingly 
familiar terms that they could at will under “good 
conditions," project her quite large body through the 
small meshes of a fish net and like substances without 
injury to either body or net. Mr. Newton evidently 
believed all this of Mrs. Wells and Col. Bundy did 
not. He carefully collected the evidence of what he 
believed to indicate trick and fraud and then pub
lished in The Journal the statement that he could 
prove in. the courts of New York that Mrs. Wells was 
a vile woman and used confederates and trick cabi
nets. This at once seemingly aroused the ire of Mr. 
Newton, who wrote Col. Bundy asking him if he did 
not think it his duty to come on to New York and 
make good his statement, and would he undertake to 
do so, provided his expenses were guaranteed in case 
he succeeded? Tins led.to considerable correspond
ence the most of which has been heretofore published, 
it resulted in Mr. Newton's executing a bond drawn 
by his own attorney, obligating himself to pay the 
personal expenses of Mr. Bundy in. coming to New 
York, defending an action for libel to be brought 
against him by Mrs. Wells not exceeding $500 in ease 
he obtained final judgment against her. The action 
was commenced and my firm defended it and I am 
familiar with all the details.

The issues to be tried involved the truth of what 
Col. Bundy had published. He did not publish that 
she was not a medium, but that she was a vile woman 
and made use of trick cabinets and confederates. The 
language itself if untrue was libelous and it devolved 
upon Col. Bundy to open the case and prove the truth 
of his allegations or be mulcted in damages. The 
amount of time and money spent in the preparation 
for this trial on the part of the defendant was very 
great. He eame on several times from Chicago to 
give his personal attention to the details of the de
fense. Carpenters who had constructed cabinets for 
mediums with strange devices for the admission of 
confederates were looked up, persons who said they 
had seen and examined in daylight the wigs, masks, 
and flowing beards made use of night were secured,
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persons of high positions who were present at times 
when humiliating exposures were alleged to have oc
curred were there ready to give their testimony. Mr. 
William R. Tice, now passed to spirit-life, and his' 
wife and his brother, Thomas S. Tice, were there to 
testify to what they had seen done with the cabinet 
in the dimly lighted room in the house of Mr. New
ton, which tended to establish the truth of the publi
cation. This was a coveted opportunity for Col. 
Bundy. Here was his chance to prove in open court 
the tricks and devices of people who are tilling their 
pockets with money wrung from confiding, grief- 
stricken mortals, seeking, hungering, crying for 
knowledge that their loved ones, gone down in death 
do still live, and can in some feeble form reassure 
their doubting souls. But alas, his hopes and expec
tations were not realized. The court was convened, 
the jury empaneled and the defendant’s counsel 
ready to open the case and inform the jury of what 
he was about to prove, when the plaintiff’s lawyers 
abandoned the case and she and Mr. Newton and her 
counsel filed out of court. And why did they do this? 
The reason assigned by her counsel was that the jury
men, had said in answer to his questions, that they 
would not believe the statements of witnesses that 
they had seen spirits materialize from a cabinet even 
if sworn to in the trial, which the judge had already 
informed the counsel would not be pertinent evidence, 
and would not be admitted, as the square issue was, 
“Did the plaintiff make use of trick cabinets and 
confederates?” and the defendant must fail unless he 
could prove that she did. This of course resulted in 
a judgment for Col. Bundy for his costs of court and 
$200 allowance.

Now that Col. Bundy is gone and I know that it was 
his purpose to publish an account of the subsequent 
proceedings growing out of the trial, it is fair that 
the public should know just how he has been treated 
by Mr. Newton upon his bond. The judgment against 
Mrs. Wells was not paid, and a bill of Col. Bundy’s 
personal expenses in coming on and defending the ac
tion was made out amounting to considerable over 
$500, and presented to Mr. Newton and payment de
manded. This was refused and then Mr. Newton was 
sued upon his bond. He defended upon the ground 
that the bond he had given, drawn by his own lawyer 
was void, as being in the nature of. a wager or as 
gambling on the result of the action; as being in vio- 
lation of the statute against champerty and main
tenance; and that in any event he was not liable for 
his attorney’s fees in defending the action by Mrs. 
Wells. None of the defenses have availed. Upon 
the trial judgment against Mr. Newton for the full 
$500 and interest and costs was promptly given. From 
this judgment he appealed to the general term of the 
Supreme Court, where he was again defeated and now 
he has appealed to the Court of Appeals, his last 
resort, since which time Col. Bundy has died. The 
Court at General Term, in affirming the judgment upon 
the sufficiency and validity of the bond, in severe and 
pointed language declared that it could not permit 
Mr. Newton to make such a bond upon the legality 
of which a party residing in a distant State had re
lied and at great personal inconvenience and expense 
had placed himself within the jurisdiction of our 
courts and successfully defended an action for libel, 
the expense of which that bond undertook to secure 
to him, and then escape liability upon the ground that 
the bond was void for champerty to which the defend
ant was himself a party, but it distinctly held the 
bond valid. It is not my province nor shall I attempt 
to pass judgment upon the good faith of Mr. Newton 
in this matter. Amid his deep domestic afflictions he 
has my unreserved sympathy und I hope ho has the 
consciousness of having done his full duty to that 
brother whose pen has spoken around the world for 
all that he found good and desirable in Spiritualism, 
and who gave timely warning against those he could 
prove had practiced fraud and deception.

I shall not attempt to drop plumb lines nor run 
levels in this matter. I have done a duty I owe 
to a man whose heart I knew so well, and whom I 
loved so much. His soul had the tenderness of a 
woman’s and I have seen him weep when forced to

suspect a trusted friend of Intentional unkindness. 
We shall not see his like again. We need not lay the 
fault of his taking off at the door of the angel world. 
The direct cause was overwork by a soul that would 
not rest while there was so much to be done. Spirit
ualists themselves are at fault for not giving to him 
that cordial cooperation and assistance in his great 
work which he so much needed. He studied hard, 
developed plans for the dissemination of knowledge 
of which millions stand in need, but cannot obtain. 
It was work for a large number and for greater capi
tal than at his disposal. Thousands who knew the 
man and something of his work will realize now more 
than ever before the worth of the man that is gone. 
The crowning conception of his brain is the Great 
Psychical Congress to be Held at the Columbian Ex
position in 1893. This Congress properly managed 
will be productive of the grandest results.

The attention that psychology has commanded from 
scientific people has brought them into the outer 
chambers of a temple of whose existence they are 
unconscious because ignorant of methods by which its 
presence may be determined. They, and then all 
others, the world ever are about being made aware of 
the presence of a realm within a realm touching hu
manity on every side and extending to infinity in 
every direction. This great truth will not down. 
Slain a thousand times it instantly reappears to haunt 
and perplex its destroyers. Man has a soul that can
not die nor be annihilated. It lives within a realm as 
real and tangible to it as is this material world to our 
present senses. A few persons have knowledge of 
this stupendous fact of which the mass of mankind 
are in utter ignorance. A few methods have been dis
covered of demonstrating this great truth. The facts 
and methods have too long been scouted and ignored. 
Recent years have been productive of events which 
have compelled attention to explain undisputable phe
nomena. Persons are shown to be able to see with
out eyes and to hear sounds inaudible to the ears of 
ordinary mortals. Material objects without life are 
moved by some invisible agency and display a degree 
of intelligence in responding by movements or raps to 
questions, spoken or written or mentally asked. Psy
chical research is very far reaching. There are those 
who would be glad to draw the line when anything 
occurs which goes to prove aught which sustains the 
claims of the Spiritualists. This has been done, but 
will not be permitted to prevail any more than astro
nomical research could finally be prohibited because 
it overturned mythological accounts of creation. A 
world of facts will be collected and collated and their 
bearing discussed by able and scientific men from all 
countries, and those who cannot come will send con
tributions. This is alroiidy a notable affair, and the 
secular press will give voluminous accounts of its 
proceedings, and we may confidently expect that the 
grand result will advance public thought a hundred 
years.

It has been said that the laying of the cables under 
the great seas ha advanced the civilization ot the 
world 2,500 years. By these are the events of to-day 
spoken around the world in a few moments, and the 
discoveries by one man are at once made known to 
millions. Thus shall the work of the Psychical Con
gress be made known when it convenes at Chicago 
next year. A new impetus will be given to the re
searches of man into his own nature and environ
ments. No matter what grand theories may be ex
ploded nor what stately edifices may be forced to new 
uses, no matter how many occupations may be gone, 
“let the truth be known though the heavens fall.”Truth 
is the child of liberty and tyranny fattens upon ignor
ance. Religion and priestcraft have nothing in com
mon. Men will bo more religious when priest? and prel
ates are disrobed, and tho time is being hastened when 
all will know that the Deity has ordained none to stand 
between the children of a common Father and that 
Father, the incomprehensible God, in whose presence 
they now are and ever will be. The people of this 
world stand in need of nothing so much as truth. 
John C. Bundy one of its most fearless disciples has 
gone, not to rest, but to labor on in the great work he 
had commenced; and now as J write I learn through

Dr. Coues that Stainton-Moses, editor of Light in 
London, has also closed his labors here and gone to 
join his risen friend and co-laborer in the spiritual 
world. How many will miss the weekly feasts of rea
son he served to their hungering souls in England as 
well as here? Alas, that the recording angel should 
so soon have taken this man away, who but yesterday 
was standing in silent grief at the grave of his friend 
John C. Bundy.

JACOB BOEHME.*
By Philo-Veritas.

JacobBoehme—the “God-taught Philosopher,” just 
now seems to be quite a favorite with a certain class of 
Spiritualists and theosophists. Recently the 
‘conditions” were sought for an expression 
from the old theosophist himself, when the foliow- 
ingwas given through the alleged the mediation of 
Swedenborg, who, under another name claimed to 
preside over the deliberations of the circle:

Jacob Boehme—Am I awake or am I dreaming? 
It appears to myself as if I were just awakening from 
a long continuous sleep, and I know not as yet 
whether I am asleep or. awake; but the position is so 
strange I cannot fully realize what it is.

How long have I been asleep, and if I have been 
asleep was it a state of unconsciousness? If it was 
not so then I have no present consciousness and 
know not who or what I am. But I am just becom
ing aware that I am in contact, ami perchance com
muning with mortals, and that I had a life with its 
experiences on the same earth that you inhabit. 
(Pause).

Ah! I have it. Jacob Boehm, the mystic. Now 
that I have the power to pronounce the name, and 
declare the identity of my personality, you may know 
how long, according to your measurement of time, 
since I left the earth, and perchance how long I have 
been in a state of unconsciousness. You ask me if I 
had no consciousness when I passed out of my body? 
By a strange, and as yet incomprehensible action I 
can, for the moment, call up the remembrance of my 
experiences. After coming to consciousness, which 
I suppose was immediately after leaving my body, 1 
found myself among a vast concourse of people, a 
very few of whom appeared to recognize me, but the 
great majority of that vast multitude were quite un
known to me. How long, or how short, was the dura
tion of that state I know not as I can only speak of 
the fact; but whatever it was I have lost all con
sciousness of what has intervened between that and 
my present state. That which brought about my 
present experience of me was the appearance of one 
who, arousing me from my slumber, said to me 
•awake thou that sleepest, and enter on the life that 
is before thee! Arise and follow me!’ I was obe
dient to the voice and here I am; and what is more, 
the perception of the why and wherefore that 1 have 
been caused to pass through this wondrous exper
ience has suddenly flashed before me. The mention 
of the name of my now discarded personality brings 
with it the memory, more or less clearly defined, of 
who and what I was when a man among men, and 
this will enable me to speak of that which—while in 
external embodiment—I thought was my specific and 
appointed work.

By some power, which I did not then understand, 
and still do not comprehend, my thoughts were di
rected into a domain which appeared to he closed to 
other men. So far as I can call to mind, I made no 
claim that the thoughts I gave out, and which are 
contained chiefly in my writings that I know ^ere 
published in private form, were received from, or in
spired by, any angel, or by what was conceived as 
the spirit of God; but by some power that must have 
been developed in myself, I was able to give forth 
what appeared to me as the truth in reference to the 
nature and being of God. I ventured to speak of the 
nature and out working of that being as it was pre
sented to my mental vision; and in order to do so I 
was compelled to use the language with its meaning 
then in vogue in my country; but which I now per-

q»«l) Boehme born new GorUU in Germany. Died in 1634, A. D.
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ceive was inadequate to express what I saw, or j wise and powerful as God himself. The leader of the 
thought I saw, in regard to the nature and out work- mighty angelic host was successful in seducing many 
ing of the High and Holy One. Hence I was known angels from their allegiance, which resulted in their 
as tho mystic, or as one who was thought by a few of expulsion from heaven; and not content with his suc- 
my fellows to possess the power of diving into those I cess in tampering with itngeK he tried his arts on 
subjects, which by common consent were involved in man then newly created, was again successful, and 
the deepest mystery, thus he came to he acknowledged as the tempter of

Speaking from my present position with the mens- mankind.
ure of consciousness I now possess, how were it pos- 1 confess it was beyond my power to answer the 
siblc for a modal man to speak of. and pretend to ex- question,- who tempted the devil when he was an 
plain what even angels do not presume to know and angel? ami 1 suspect it remains unanswered to the 
much less profess to (comprehend! I present day.

As you know, I was connected with the system , Like a man who was ah or me in lime, hut prefe.r- 
known as the Christian religion which by some tin- red before in state and you will intuitively know to 
accountable process, 1 perceive has undergone many whom 1 refer I fell into the same confusion of 
changes since the time when 1 was associated with it. thought regarding the person of Jesus (’heist; and I 
What I wrote and spoke of gave great- offence to I was not then delivered from the ehiirrhianu' system 
those who sat in the seat of power, who claimed the of thought. But notwithstanding this apparent agree- 
prerogative to speak and act. as tin' vicegerents of mtmt. there is *a wondrous difference, between my and 
God upon the earth, and it was by my flight from my his works. In respect to the doctrine under notice 
native city town, that 1 sought ami obtained protec- he plainly declared that angels ns such were not a 
tion in another state under the patronage of, its special creation of God. but that all angels were once 
friendly ruler: and had it not been for his powerful men; hence he’taught that the fall of man as a result 
protection, not only my writings, but 1 also, would of the fall of angels could not meet the requirement 
have been consigned to the faggot ami flame: so ran- of the thoughtful and active inquirer for truth. Thus 
corous was the venom and hatred of the church dig- as a writer and teacher ho. was immeasurably in ad- 
nitaries that nothing less then my recantation or des- vanee of the system I propounded which was so full

that the ascent of angels is the true solution of what 
was and is a mystery to the mass of the thoughtful 
minds on your earth.

And now I give vent to my thanks—which words 
cannot express to those by whose aid I have boon 
enabled to have this experience, and also to you on 
the external plane of life who have provided the con
ditions to make this experience possible. Thus has 
spoken Jacob Boehme that was,hut not that is. Adieu!

truetion would have satisfied them. of the mystic element. Seeing that I have cstab-
Returning to my specific work, my difficulty con- lished my personal identity, permit me to speak of a 

sisted in the endeavor to explain that which is unex- state that I have just become conscious of having been 
plainable; and to bring within finite limitations that developed within myself. I now see very clearly the 
which is infinite and boundless. So far as I can call I difference between speculative beliefs arising from 
up the memory of what I taught, i endeavored to what is termed spiritual enlightenment in mediumis- 
give an exposition ’and explanation of what was a | tic. or psychic sensitives, and that which is revealed 
leading doctrine in the Christian church, viz., the | by other means. Unless what is given forth is based 
Holy Trinity in unity, rejected, to a great extent. I upon scientific and demonstrable foundations,all such 
the idea of a tripersonality in the Godheads. I ap- utterances are useless to the inquiring minds who 
plied terms to express my conception of the 1 say— Give ns the truth. Let us have the actuality, 
triune God, metaphysical or mystical as they were: The age of mysticism is passed and gone forever, 
yet I clung to the belief that the only manifestation hut it was of use in its day, for out of that there has 
of the Divine nature was in the person of Jesus of developed a state and condition of human mentality 
Nazareth. I confess to the difficulty 1 experienced 1 which is capable of receiving and appreciating truth 
and which was never removed—when in thought I I when presented and substantiated. 1 perceive that 
contracted the Infinite and Divine to one personal this is to be the characteristic of the new era which I 
form and manifestation; for I did not then see that, am conscious is now in course of development upon 
universal humanity was the manifestation of what I tho earth which distinguishes it from prior dispensa- 
regarded as the Divine, in personal form. Hence in- I tions. 1 also perceive that now the domain of 
stead of my solving the mystery of God manifest 4n I spiritual science is as open to research by the cn- 
flesh, I left it in a state of confusion still more mys- lightened and emancipated human embodied spirit, 
terious then when I attempted to deal with it. I I as the domain of natural science which is open to the 
now have no doubt that were I to re-enter into bodily I researches and discoveries of your scientists in its 
and physical conditions, and again become a man various departments. I conclude that this expe- 
among men. the mysticism of my writings would be rience, which I am now passing through, is one 
as incomprehensible to myself as to those who come I amongst many other methods of equal import by 
in contact with and read them: and this from the fact which the mind of man can become—not only reeep- 
that what I gave out as theory had no basis in his- tive of pure truth, unalloyed by mysticism, but man
toric truth, or actuality in the realm of spirit. may enter into experiences while in embodied con-

I spoke of myself as the mystic! Continuing ut- ditions, which will satisfy all his yearnings to obtain 
terance from my present position, let me say, a mys- the truth regarding the continuity of life in other 
tic is a day dreamer: who in certain states possesses spheres which are beyond the one in which he has 
the power of Hight into realms unknown and undis- his present conscious existence. By the repulsions 
covered by the mass of embodied human beings. Af- I that I experience. 1 am aware that there is as much 
ter his return to normal consciousness, he attempts I scepticism—if you will permit me the term—in re- 
to describe what he has seen while in his abnormal ywd to the knowledge to be obtained of an antece- 
condition, but having nothing to substantiate or dem- dent and future conscious life, on our side of life as 
onstratc the actuality of what has passed before his there is on yours.
mental vision—if such it is—the mystic cannot illus- A vista is opened out before me, and if 1 mistake 
tratc his theory by scientific formula: hence all mys- I not there are certain indications by which I fed that 
truism is tho outcome of inchoate and speculative I shall have a dose connection with, and shall know
theory and experience. more of the intelligence, love, and power, of that

THE WORLD’S FAIR ON SUNDAYS.
By M. Edgeworth Lazard.

Concerning the opening of its grounds to the pub
lic, or rather to the laboring masses, since the wealthy 
ran easily find the “open sesame," I appeal to the 
conscience of certain unknown persons controlling 
the Exposition and to that of others who<e. position 
and enlightenment create moral responsibility fur the. 
exercise of their personal influence with the con
trollers.

The agitation of this subject by the press, in con
nection with the recent congressional decision and 
that of the English government backing up puritanic 
Sabbatarian prohibition,and the reported decision of 
the United States Supreme Court that this is a Christian 
nation, corroborating the virtual concession of this 
point against our constitution and the treaty with Tri
poli by exempting church properties from taxation 
while confiscating the Mormon, also the appropria
tions from the United States treasury for sectarian 
schools among the Indians and others—all these acts 
and declarations prove a conspiracy between our gov
ernment and the priestcraft for establishing theocracy. 
They are foisting God into the presidential chair on 
the shoulders of his priests 'in defiance of our con
stitution and evading its provision for a national con
vention to be called by a two-thirds congressional 
majority, when alterations of the constitution are in 
question.

Unsusceptible of prompt reversions of policy like 
the British government,and condemned by our electo
ral system to undergo for years the rule of minorities, 
it is impossible with us at this critical moment to get 
at the sense of the people by appeal to the ballot. 
Even were this otherwise, we should meet in opposi
tion the hypnotizing fraud of orthodox sects with 
some possible exceptions, Catholic and Episcopalian.

Very probably the solidarities of superstitious igno
rance, headed by our negro millions, might give 
priestcraft another triumph like that in the Senate 
which has yielded to its convictions -not of Sunday 
Sabbath obligations, but of the majorities of supersti
tious ignorance.

Our World’s Eair question thus complicated carries 
a great, perhaps a decisive influence over that of 
theocratic usurpation.

The actual imprisonment of five‘•Adventists” or 
Seventh day Baptists for Sunday work in the State of 
Tennessee, sanctioned by “Supreme Courts,” shows 
persecution pressing on the heels of theocracy now, 
as in the dark ages of Europe and the Blue Law 
regime of New England. Already a priest has de
clared “let the President of the United States be the 
head of our National Church.”

Thus the World’s Fair Sunday opening is identified 
with secular liberty and social light in a sense of more 
importance than the World’s Fair itself, both to the 
United States and to humanity. It is the Janus Gate 
between medurval obscurantism and progressive civ
ilization. This question appeals now neither to Con
gress nor to the ballot, but to the enlightened and lib
eral conscience of the World's Fair managers.

If these are Christians, they cither know, or it may 
readily be proved to them, that the Puntan progress 
for Sunday closing is in flagrant opposition to the 
general record of Christian authorities against pro
hibitive enforcements of the Sabbath, from Jesus 
through the line of his apostles und church. Fathers, 
Catholic and Protestant, down to the irruption of 
Puritanism in Englandjn the seventeenth century, with 
the single exception of one mediaeval Catholic coun
cil. Nono have protested against a prohibitory Bah. 
bath more omnhatically th up Luther and Calvin.

Another of the then leading doctrines of the Church mighty centre of life from which no angel has fallen, 
which I attempted to clarify, was that which had ref- or can fall. I can now well understand how that 
erencc to the existence of evil upon the earth. I took glorious sphere has become the centre from which 
for granted the legend, which by virtue of the author- Hows the life current that is now operating on tho 
ity given by the Church, as well as its records, was earth, and who have their own external representa- 
received without question, which attributed the pres- tives for the purpose of receiving and giving out the 
ence and prevalence of evil as consequent on the'dull truths and knowledges such as can now be appro*
of angels.” I gave it out that angels were the special 
creation of God, whose experience in their primal 
state was one of unalloyed joy and felicity; hut I 
taught, following the traditionary account of the 
legend, that some of these angels, not being satisfied 
with their then condition, wished to know more; and 
the desire was awakened within them to become as

dated and appropriated. By the passage of those 
majestic and beauteous beings who compose that 
mighty centre through state after state, sphere after 
sphere, they have gained an altitude wherein the 
human principle has become glorified and expresses 
the.divine angelic form. This is an illustration - not 
of fallen—but of ascended angels, and I now perceive
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“What subject for conversation, my father, will 

please you best?”
“Talk of tin* ahs»m."
“We will."said Helena, with a sudden playful res, 

olution.
“Now listen, fur I require every one here, present 

to express in words some opinion, good or bad, con
cerning Dr. Hargrave St. John the. subject for con
versation of the present hour. Beginning with the 
eldest, even to the youngest, no one can be excused. 
Judge Ray. you are the first to speak.”

“He is the grandest man it has been my happiness 
to meet.” said Judge Ray, unhesitatingly, “grand 
through and through, with no offset of contemptible 
qualities."

“This is too favorable, an opportunity for back-bit
ing,” said one of the ladies with a laugh, “to be 
wholly unused. So I say this wonderful St. John ap
pears to have a gift to make himself al! and every
thing everywhere: and of course other people become 
correspondingly insignificant."

“He is learned." said one of tlm collegians.
“He is gentlemanly," said another.
“He is both scientific and classical in his tasto." 

said a third.
“He is noble looking, but not too young.” Hild a 

fourth.
“He is not too old," xud a lady.
••He knows all the world I believe," said another.
“And is known everywhere." addl'd a third.
“I should judge him io be true as steel to those he 

loves.” said Myra Bethune slowly and quietly. She 
was the youngest of the ladies, and by far the most 
attractive. Her features were as huge and as strongly- 
marked as might be combined and moulded into a 
truly classical face, and her complexion was fair, with 
clear blue eyes: and there were lovely dimples around 
her mouth, and one, not deep, in her white and suf
ficiently firm chin. Miss Ray was glad it was Myra. 
Bethune who gave that last opinion.

“Heis a noble Roman, Myra.” said Judge Ray for
getting that his approval had been fully spoken.

“Nay father,” interposed Helena, “he is decidedly 
Greek. Has it not occurred to any of you how marked 
is the resemblance between his face and the fine en
graving of Pericles yon admire so much?"

Myra started to bring the engraving, and searched 
it intently. It was duly scrutinized by each pair of 
eyes with exclamations of wonder that the Rkness 
had not before hern observed.

“The Greek tunic and Minerva helmet supplied. 
Hargrave St. John might sit for a portrait of Pericles 
with admirable success." It whs Miss Ray who had 
spoken, and Myra Bethune, into whose hand the pic
ture'returned, replied musingly,

“Yes, the forehead, the grave beautiful lips with 
just a dream of sadness on them, the short beard 
curled closely around thi‘ perfect chin, —all are the 
very same.”

Again Miss Ruy thanked Myra Bethune in her in
most heart, and though she had liked her from the 
first, henceforth she must be nothing less than a most 
dear and valued friend,-- “that is if my fate permit," 
she mused; “but does she love my Pericles, since she 
appreciates him so perfectly?"

Eyes followed thought qnestibningly. They rested 
on the placid face of Myra Bethune who was convers
ing cheerfully with Helena's sire, the topic of remark 
entirely changed. Miss Ruy was conscious of relief 
from an uncomfortable apprehension: “and yet," she 
mused on. “what is this stately Pericles to me? I 
may never see him again.”

The sunset hour approached, and Miss Ray with 
glass in hand went alone to tho oriental roof of the 
pretty stone villa; while her father und all the young 
icople stood waiting at the quay in confident expecta

tion of him for whom hud playfully adopted the title 
ol “Pericles," as they proceeded to inform him on 
its arrival among them.

The field-glass on the oriental roof was the first dis
coverer of the swift galley-like boat which rushed on 
propelled by stout oarstuen through its own foaming 
waves. One thing more was revealed by that faith- 
ul glass,—a form not to he mistaken, standing erect

As to such of the World’s Fair managers as are not 
Christians, put to them the question, “Will they sell 
the world's secular liberty for a mess of government 
pottage stolen from the working masses.and given as 
a bribe to shut the gates of knowledge against them?*’

THE MAGICAL HAND.
By Al utr Heletv Yot ng.

CHAPTER IL
Scio.

"Oh. the beauty, and the glory of those scenes at 
Scio! Oh, tho softness of the clime, and the loveliness 
that surrounded us! Our stay there was a dream of 
ilelight. an unbroken reverie of happiness. Night over 
the enchanted isle, with its skies and its nightingales, 
was like a night in paradise."*

Two months were passed, and the travelers had 
been for seven weeks of that time at home on the 
island of Scio—or Ohio. Hargrave St. John was of 
I he party, slowly and delicately becoming necessary 
to tho. life he would win to be a part of his own: and 
Helena Ray had learned to be restfully happy in his 
society. His memory was ever ready1 to bring the 
(‘lassie line, the beautiful myth, or the philosophic 
Jlnstration, and though her own reading in all direc
tions was extensive, she yielded entirely to the pref
erence which called to light the far wider resources 
and more accurate research of her “friend" and 
“mentor," as she persisted in thinking of him.

At evening, just as the sun was slitting over the 
“isles of Greece,’’with haste unlike his usual man
ner. and as if time were limited, St. John came up 
from a little caique which had just left him on the 
shore, and, seeking Miss Ray, explained that he had 
been reminded by letters of an engagement to he in 
Paris on the twentieth of the present month.

“To keep this engagement.1’ he said—“and I never 
break one—I must go to-night in tho ship w#h the 
American flag which lies anchored toward thd Asian, 
shore. It goes in half an hour. I am sorry that I 
forgot this really important business for there is not a 
moment to say more. Remember.—in ten days I 
shall return, at this hour of the day—and when I 
come there will be much to say.”

The hand of Helena had been in his. She knew 
not how it went there, hut she did know that the color 
Hashed over her check, and that the magic of that 
strong, soft hand which ruled her nerves at Heidel
berg had lost none of its power.

“i could die for him,” was the sudden conscious
ness of her being.

Days passed by in dreamy quiet during which, if 
Helena had tried to analyze her thoughts, she would 
have been puzzled to find—except this one—the ghost 
ot anything like a thought to analyze, —there was 
only a dreamlike memory of something intangible 
and nameless.

On the morning of the seventh day she awoke from 
sleep with a startled feeling and a sense of being sane 
and responsible.

“Let me look at things as they are.’’ she said dis
tinctly and aloud.

“Could St. John return? If he does not?.....He 
has passed the line where repulsion begins, where 
my fate takes the rule......... ‘A forgotten engage
ment.’ Some other heart has received the deliber
ately-sent message of that hand of his, and cannot 
forget.

“What is this mystery? He has touched my hand 
repeatedly as he helped me to the saddle or into the 
pleasure-boat and I did not notice the fact, - then, the 
evening he wont away, again he shook my whole be
ing as with the spell of a sorcerer, -and he knew it. 
It was purposely done. lie must touch my hand no 
more,”

“This is the tenth day of St. .John’s absence,” said 
Judge Ray at dinner on that tenth day. “and I con
fess it is dull getting on without him.”

“1 must try very hard to entertain you.” Miss Ray 
answered, looking up with questioning surprise. 
Strange that another was needed by her father...and 
his daughter beside him! Once she had not been so 
neglectful of his happiness.

with uncovered head, and, as the boat drew near, the 
eyes had found the watcher on the house-top and 
courteous recognition of the hand greeted her gladly.

There was a heart-bound of joy that would not be 
repressed, yet, while congratulations and welcome 
surrounded her lover, from others, Helena Ray filled 
her hands with roses from a large vase near by and 
stood idly toying with them and leaning carelessly on 
the massive balustrade when St. John came, upon the 
broad and nojMe stairway leading to the second story. 
She meant to speak an unrestrained greeting as io a 
highly-valued friend- -no more- -hut was appalled to 
feel that she had acted falsely and frivolously and 
must have become lowered in his esteem.

On the next day, and the next, and the. day follow
ing Hargrave SI. Jolin sought no interview with 
Helena, Ray: and there was more than a “dream of 
sadness” on the noble Pericles hire, sm*h a sadness 
as one feels when a, trusted friend has disappointed 
him, as being lossless true than he hoped.

In proportion as St. John was reserved toward the 
daughter, he was deferential and attentive to her 
father. They talked and walked and rodeand sailed, 
andjudgt Ray was full of cheerfulness. All myste
ries bad been explained to him.

On the evening of the third day after St. John’s 
return, at the supper hour. Judge Ray said as if the 
question were settled pm-t dism-shm. “The day after 
to-morrow we will go buck to Athens fora last, visit.” 

■ wc will slay one night and one day - after go to 
Constantinople and if wr wish it. to Bursa."

(To BE Cl»NTINI EI>. )

DREAMS.
Sik: In discussing dreams w<- ;-h<mhl not let. any 

love of the marvellous make us quite forget that v<^ 
important class of dreams of which it used to be truly 
said that they must be interpreted by contraries: 
dreams, that is to say which indicate nothing as to 
outer facts, but which reveal the preeU aberrant 
mode in which the brain inclines, at. the time, to deal 
with outer facts. Perhaps this is. on the whole, the 
nost important class for purposes of serious and re- 
iable prediction. For instance, suppose I drcam that 

J have suddenly become wealthy owing to finding an 
unexpected coin; or that I have inherited quantities 
of jewels from some relative who. as a matter of fact, 
hardly possesses any: this distinctively indicates that 
my brain is. for the time, under some influence 
(whether spiritual or digestive makes little difference 
as to the significance' of the sign) which tends to ex
pecting good from inadequate causes: consequently it 
becomes my duty to discount all joyous expectations 
of my waking hours for a few days. But if I dream 
that I have been ruined owing to losing my purse, or 
that someone has died of starvation from missing a 
meal or two.then I must discount all sorrowful antici
pations and predictions; because the dream shows 
that my brain itself -the automatic machinery—is in 
the humor to project, on to whatever fact it has to 
deal with, more evil than the facts themselves carry.

The further on we get in spiritual study, the more 
wc get to sec that serious prediction should be the 
work of all our best powers, at their best: that we 
should trust our judgment only when all our faculties 
are working harmoniously. The chief use of studying 
dreams, visions, and mysterious sensations is surely 
to aid us in detecting our dangers and aberrations.and 
in training our faculties to work in consonance with 
that fundamental axiom of the higher logic, the doc
trine of Divine I mity.- -Mary Everest Boole, in Light.

Pkofessor Lewuxean in a recent volume of the 
Contemporary Science Series, upon property, its ori
gin and development, writes that among the Tuaregs 
woman enjoys a position not yet accorded her by the 
most advanced European or American societies, that 
of all the benefits and none of the burdens. His pic
tures of Tuareg and Kalyle life have many points 
superior to the one drawn of our present state of 
society. He shows that in general the societies that 
have approached the highest refinement were those 
in which women were, allowed as much freedom of 
action as men and treated with respect and tenderness, 
not merely as legal property.

The Rev. Jehu Klindwortb.who is pastor of a Luth- 
ernn church inGalei a,111., and his son. who has charge 
of a country parish, have expelled communicants of 
their churches who arc members of the Grand Army 
of the Republic or of the Parmers' Alliance. This it 
seems is in accordance with a general ban proclaimed 
by the synod to which these preacher^ belong against 
■all secret societies.
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NOT GOLD, BUT SOULS.
Not gold, but souls, should be the first in su age 

That bows its heed at the Sacred Word:
Yet our laws are blind to a starving wage, 

While guarding the owner's sweat-wrung hoard.
“It is notour fault," say the rich ones. No:

’Tis the fault of a system, old and strong;
Hut men are the judges of systems; so 

The cure will dome if we own the wrong.
It will come in peace if the Christ-word lead;

It will sweep in storm if it be denied;
The right to bring justice is al wavs decreed;

And on every hand are the warnings cried.
Take heed with your progress. Ils feet have trod 

On the souls it slew with its own pollutions;
Submission is good, but the order of God 

May flame the torch of the revolutions.
Beware with your classes. Men are men, 
p And a cry in the night is a fearful teacher: 
When it reaches the hearts of the masses, then

They need but a sword for a judge and a preacher.
Take heed, for your Juggernaut pushes hard;

God holds the doom that its day completes;
It will dam like a fire when the track is barred 

By a barricade in the city streets.
John BotlsO'Rsiut.

In an address at Lake. Pleasant, during 
one of the meetings last summer, Dr. 
Charles W. Hidden said: ‘’Happy par
entage implies happy marriages—true mat
ing of kindred souls. Why do we have 
ill-advised, ill-assorted marriages? Be
cause of a lack of knowledge of the law 
of adaptation. The fault is not in our mar
riage system. The blame rests with the 
wedded pair. I trust the time will never 
come when Spiritualists will do other than 
frown down upon railings against our 
marriage system. The utterance of some 
of the so-called leaders of Spiritualism is 
pernicious. Only harm can ensue from the 
course pursued by some under the as
sumed sanction of our name. The purpose 
and intent of attacks upon the marriage 
system is to pave the way for licentious 
practices—to break down the sanctity of 
the home. Spiritualists, of all others, 
should frown down upon any and every
thing which tends, directly or indirectly, 
to break down the home, the bulwarks of 
the nation's safety. “When men and 
women come to understand the law of 
adaptation, then we shall see exemplified in 
its perfection the law of selection. Then 
marriage will represent perfect equipose, 
or perfect balance, physically, mentally, 
morally, This is the correct solution of 
the marriage problem: Teach men and 
women how to wed, when to wed, whom 
to wed, and you will never have reason to 
find fault with a marriage system which 
is good enough, strong enough, pure 
enough for all who wish to live decently 
and in order. In seeking to better the con
dition of the race, there is one phase of the 
marriage question seldom touched upon, 
viz: intermarriage among criminals and 
law breakers. The mentally depraved 
should never be allowed to bring forth 
their kind. The species should be allowed 
to become extinct. Legislation of a pre
ventive nature will come, must come in
to vogue at no distant day. And what 
will be the result? The student of hered
ity and the man who closely studies prison 
records has an answer ready. The men 
and women who fill prisons, jails and asy
lums are, in the main, the offspring of the 
mentally and morally depraved. Let the 
species become extinct, and we shall be 
able to turn criminal and reformatory in
stitutions into hives of industry—make 
such places producers, instead of tax bur
dened receptacles of the non-producers,”

The greatest lodal victory yet gained in 
the United States bj’ the cause of the higher 
education of women has been announced 
by the university founded by Thomas Jef
ferson, the venerable University of Vir
ginia. Though in the first rank” of Slate 
universities, and enjoying a national repu
tation for its law school as well as for sev
eral of its academic departments, the Uni
versity of Virginia has stood for nearly 
seventy years as a representative of the 
conservatism of the old time South. Its 
new attitude on the higher education of 
women is as full of that spirit of conserva
tism as it can possibly be to be a new at
titude at all, and for that reason it is most 
significant of the irresistible force of the

movement to give women opportunities 
equal to those within the reach of men. 
The trustees of this university have just 
announced that hereafter the faculty will 
be pleased to confer privately with woman 
students,to assign to them courses of study 
identical with those pursued in the class 
rooms, to conduct regular university ex
aminations on the courses so pursued and 
to award formal certificates of the grade of 
scholarship attained. There is no provis
ion made for ordinary lectures or recita
tions which women can attend, or for de
grees. But this promises to make the pos
session of such certificates by women not 
less, but more significant. It is easier to 
attain a given degree of proficiency in a 
course of study when one enjoys the stim
ulus of constant association with others in 
the preparation of regularly assigned por
tions of the text book from day to day and 
of frequent jiersonal interviews with pro
fessors than to master the same tasks in 
private and to reach the same result by 
unaided self discipline.

Seven women now hold thephiceof reg
imental chief in the army of Prussia. The 
present emperor, according to the New 
York Tribute, is responsible fur tin- ap
pointment of five women. The oldest 
woman-colonel is the Empress Frederic, 
who was placed at the head of a regiment 
of hussars October 18. 186L the date of the 
coronation of Emperor William I. Princess 
Federic Charles, widow of the famous 
“Red” prince, ranks second in point of 
time, having been made chief of a regiment 
of dragoons in 1871. Queen Victoria, the 
third female commander by courtesy, has 
been chief of another Prussian regiment 
of dragoons since 1889. The Princess Al
bert of Prussia, wife of the regent of 
Brunswick, has been the chief of a regi 
ment of fusiliers since 1889, also. The 
Empress Augusta Victoria, wife of his 
majesty, has been commander of a regi- 
nieht of the same branch of the service 
since 1800. The duchess of Connaught, 
daughter of the red prince, is a colonel of 
infantry, receiving the honor two years 
ago. The queen regent of the Netherlands 
became a colonel a few weeks ago. The 
duchess of Edinburgh, although not head 
of a regiment, is attached in the records to 
one. of the regiments of the guards.

The demand for higher specialized work 
among women increases, and is beginning 
to meet with a prompt response. In the 
department of zoology al Harvard Cniver- 
sity, under the direction of Prof. Mark, 
Miss Florence Mayo of Rockland, Me., 
prepared a study of the “Superior Incisors 
and the Canine Teeth of Sheep," which 
has been published in the Bulletin of Com
parative Zoology of Harvard College. In 
tho same department Miss Julia B. Platt 
prepared a paper entitled "Studies on the 
Primitive Axial Segmentation of the 
fehick,” later publishing in the Zoological 
Anzeiger a paper on "The Anterior Head 
Cavities of Acanthias.” Another Annex 
girl. Miss Annie Parker Henchman, has 
written a paper on "The Origin and De
velopment of the. Central Nervous System 
in Limax Maximus,” and no more inipirt- 
ant monograph on American history has 
been published in years than that recently 
prepared by Miss Marion Harwood Gleason 
on "Fugitive Slaves (1019-1865).,’’ On the 
programme of commencement exercises at 
Vassar College this year was an essay on 
“The Missing Term of the Food Problem" 
by Miss Catharine Bement Davis, aud 
another by Miss Cornelia Golay on "A 
Glass of Pure Water.” showing a knowl- 
edgeof sanitary engineering as well as bac
teriology. __

Some folks in France "view with alarm" 
the lack of increase in population then*, 
and with a view to saving to adult life 
more of the infants who happen to be born 
there, they have organized a Society for 
Protection of Children, Its president. Dr. 
Rochard, thinks 100,000 of the 250,000 in
fants that die in France each year, could 
be saved with due can*, and that they are 
needed now that deaths outnumber births 
40,000 annually. Some stringent laws haw 
been enacted-—one forbids giving solid 
food to infants under one year of age, and 
another rules out using bottles with rub
ber Lubes, It should be made a crime for 
infants to die without a permit from the. 
aforesaid Society.

Mbs. Susan Brown Fillmore lately 
celebrated her ninety-seventh birthday al 
her home in Providence, R. I. She has 
some reputation as a maker of verse, and 
wrote a poem cn her ninety-fifth anniver
sary. She was burn in Plymouth, Vt., 
and in 1809 removed to Jay, Essex county,

New York. She attended the academy at 
Plattsburg, and, as the war of 1812 was 
then hi progress, she earned her living by 
making coats for tin* soldiers. She studied, 
taught district school and spun wool all at 
th<* same linn*. In 1817 she was at the 
head of a young ladies’ school at Platts
burg, and when President Monroe visited 
that place, she and her pupils strew id his 
pathway near the school with flowers.

FROM LONDON SPIRITUALIST FED
ERATION.

I, PoktUXNhTeKI{AVE.RegENT’nPaKK. ) 
N. W.. I.ONPON, Sept. 8, 1*92. {

Mapam: The council of the L. S. F. 
desire m<- to express their deep sorrow al 
hearing uf the death of (’<4. Bundy, and 
they wish me to convey to you their heart
felt sympathy with you in your boreaw- 
niviit. We all know that Col. Bundy was 
a true hearted Spiritualist and a must able 
ad\or;tte of Spiritualism. I am madam.

Yours faithfully.
A. F. Tin pall. A. T. C. L.,

Hon. Sec, IA S. F*

W. Stainton Monks wrote; F<>r a long 
time I failed in getting the evidence I 
wanted, and if I had done as most investi
gators do. I should have abandoned the 
quest in despair. My state of mind was 
too positive; ami I was forced to take some 
personal pains before 1 obtained what I de- 
sired. Bii by bit, here a liltle and there a 
little, that evidence came; and as my mind 
opened 1“ receive it, some six months Were 
spent in persistent daily efforts to bring 
house bl me proof of the perpetuated exis
tence of human spirits, and of their power 
io communicate and give evidence of their 
unimpaired hehxMimliiy and of the un
broken continuity of their existence. 
Sutue of those whu came I had known 
during their life on earth, and was able 
not only lo verify their statements, but 
also to note the little traits of manner, pe
culiarities of diction, or characteristics of 
mmd that 1 remembered in them while in 
the body. Must were unknown to me, and 
came always in obedience to the control
ling spirit (who arranged everything), to 
give their evidence ami go their way when 
tin* tusk assigned to them was dune. Some 
came at the time of death. At that time 
it would seem the spirit finds it easy to 
manifest its presence, and the facts that it 
can give .ire readily capable of verification. 
Some had been long dead, as men count, 
time, and canm back in a dazed and awk- 
wurd fashion lo revisit the old scenes of 
earth, cramped and straightened, as it 
were, by taking on again the old condi
tions. But wherever they came from, and 
however they communicated, one and all 
bore with them an air of sincerity ami 
earnestness, as of those who were them
selves impressed with the deep significance 
of the work they had in hand. And all 
without a lonely exception told the truth 
about themselves, so far as we could ver
ify their story. Many statements were 
from their nature not capable of proof; a 
vastly greater number were minutely ac
curate. and uom* suggested any attempt at 
deception. I Cross examined these invisi
ble witnesses in every conceivable way, 
ami with a pertinacity that left nothing 
untried, to elicit facts.

Much activity is now being displayed 
by the advocates for an open World’s Fair 
on Sunday, siiys the Chicago Mail. The 
recent action of Congress, instead of damp
ening their ardor, has stimulated their en
ergies by suggesting to them the necessity 
of prompt and effective action. The Sab
batarians, though a small minority, have 
been thoroughly organized; they haveheW 
meetings, circulated petitions among 
women and children, supplying lack of 
members by signing early and often, and 
in some localities displaying more signa
tures than the total numberof inhabitants. 
By their flourish of trumpets Congress was

led to believe that the movement was gen
eral, at least among professing Christians. 
But such is not the case. The Catholic 
clergy an* not with them, nor are many of * 
the Protestant clergy. Realizing the ne
cessities of the hour, the labor and liberal 
societies of Chicago are uniting in a gen
eral movement for an expression of public 
opinion on this grave question. A series 
of mass meetings is now being arranged 
al which able speakers will discuss the 
question ami appropriate resolutions be 
passed. At these meetings are to be gath
ered the progressive and patriotic citizens 
without regard to party or religious view's , 
the object being uolonly loMvure an open 
Fait* on Sundays, but also to preserve the - 
principles of secular government which 
have now for the first time been threatened 
by Congress. A meeting will be held to
night at Aurora Turner hail and every 
opponent to a closed Fair on Sundays 
should attend ami lend his energies to de
feat a most uiianivrican scheme.

The question. What shall be done with 
youthful offenders? has perplexed many 
minds, savs the Inter Ocean. The. police 
have endeavored to solve the problem by 
dragging them into police courts, there 
charging them with disorderly conduct, 
and then carting them to the Bridewell. 
This practice of years' standing is now’ de
clared by Judge Tuthill to be in direct 
violation of law, in that a minor cannot Iff* 
imprisoned for non-payment of a fine to the 
city, the law not allowing any minor, rich 
or poor, to control his property. Accord
ingly the city cannot imprison him for not 
doing that, w’hiehit incapacitates him from 
doing. The question now comes with dou
ble force, and while we concede the force 
of the judge’s argument, ami also believe 
the. Bridewell to be a place unfit for the 
imprisonment of boys of tender years, it 
seems clear that some remedy must be had 
to control the many children who are 
growing up in idleness and vice in our great 
cities. The most feasible plan suggested 
is that of manual training schools, to be. 
established and operated by ihe State, 
where the dependent youth could receve a 
practical business eduration and be taught 
the useful arts. The next Legislature 
should take up the question and make pro
vision for the commitment of the depend
ent children tn such institutions before 
they become vagrants or criminals. The 
State should take a deeper interest in pre
venting crime by humane methods than 
by punishing violators of law who may 
have become criminals through adverse 
circumstances in early youth.

The latest movement against the strik
ing workmen of Homestead which has for 
its object their conviction on the charge of 
treason has the appearance of persecution 
on the part of the mill owners. As the Her
ald of this city says: It will be difficult to 
prove that the st rikers at Homestead con
spired against the authorities or the people 
of Pennsylvania, or that they prepared to 
make war against the State or its citizens. 
Treason necessarily includes conspiracy 
against the government, and its outward 
sign is "levying war against the State. ” 
Resisting a peace officer, whether the re
sistance be made by an individual or a 
mob. does not of itself constitute treason. 
Shooting into a posse of imported Pinker
ton detectives who bear no badges of law
ful authority is certainly not treason even 
in the. rock-ribbed republican State of 
Pennsylvania. On the. whole, it would 
seem that the Carnegie managers, antici
pating a failure in their prosecution of the 
strikers in the criminal courts of Alleghany 
county, are simply indulging in a game of 
outrageous persecution by trumping up 
charges of treason against the workmen 
and dragging them before the supreme 
court.
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THE HOME OF LIGHT.
To the Editor: "The simplest as well 

as the most complicated changes which ac
company life are, to a great extent, de
pendent on chemical laws, and, although 
we are still unable fully to explain many 
of these changes, yet each year brings us 
additional aid, so that we may expect some 
day to possess an exact knowledge of the 
chemistry of life.” I have believed for 
many years that the chemistry of life ex
tended through the era of the mental 
forces, into the spiritual realm itself and 
that the chemical changes, in the line of 
our observation, are but prototypes of the 
operations in the highest heavens. Nature 
comprehends all conceivable extents of 
whatever is or may be, and nature keeps 
to her own laws. In all the operations of 
life, present and prospective, we find chem
istry to bt* the grand evolutionary opera
tor-through it two forms of matter are 
made to produce another ami a radically 
different form. A year does not pass away 
without present new phases of physical 
conditions, arising from the ever changing 
properties of matter. This change is eter
nal, as nothing in nature stands still. 
Chemical action has no cessation, either 
tn the natural forces or in the mindsof men. 
Upwards of twenty years ago the ques
tion of the production of natural light and 
heat was not mooted in the periodical lit- 
cAture of the day. In fact nobody asked 
questions of the modi* of distribution or 
production of tho.se elements; and it was 
not until 1 had preemptorily stated in the 
columns of the Toledo Commercial that no 
hi at or light came direct from the sun. but 
that those phenomena were due to electro
magnetic forces which acted on the differ
ent elements of our atmosphere that at
tention was awakened to the subject. I 
have frequently smiled at the vagaries of 
some writers on the science ( ?) of these 
matters, but there is an approximation to 
the truth amongst the advanced writers of 
to-day and I am glad to hail the fact. The 
Hon. Clark Waggoner of Toledo, O„ will 
testify that my words are truth, if the fact 
is disputed. There was a writer in the 
Scientific American who, about nine years 
later, took my way of belief and stated, 
almost in my own words, the substance of 
what I had long before written, but with
out credit. I take occasion here to state 
that this wonderful element of light has 
more to do with psychic laws than in any 
and all other instrumentalities except elec
tric. There are properties in the elemen 
in which light is awakened by the solar 
magnetism or by artificial methods, which 
are not yet known. When this element is 
made luminous the world is quickened 
into outward'life and all things smile with 
a glorious presence—when it is in rest, 
psychic phenomena is made more* distinctly 
visible, to our organic eyes. But the ele
ment itself is full of undeveloped life, al
though its body is so tenuous that it seems 
but a ghost, amid the more jionderablc i'l<- 
ments of the atmosphere. And yet, fragile 
though it be, it, is the. home of spirituality 
and containing the ven' essense of life— 
the nutriment, of the soul and body and 
the substantial element of our highest 
thoughtsand aspirations. It is the angel
life between heaven and earth and without 
any near relationship to the ponderable 
properties of the air it permeates. While 
all this is true, it only extends in lumin
osity through the radius of the heavy gas
es; far above, in the hydrogen gas-belt, 
there is no luminosity, even under the 
powerful sun-radiation of its intense mag
netic power. And luminosity does not ap
pear until the ray has fallen to the region 
of the carbon ami oxygen gases. (hir eyes 
are fitted to the luminousstrata, but, shorn 
of this strata, the essential element of see
ing extends from man to God and is un
limited. The real seer is unabridged by 
strata and is a born traveler to "Parnassus” 
and other Olympic elevations. I have 
often thought that the education of many 
men has been a bar to the operation of their 
perception of real truth, from the fact that 
all education implants theori is which are 
hard to unlearn, when the judgment is 

- called on to act deLerminativdy; while, be
fore the public, his views, though blotted, 
are received with greater favor because of 
his education. It is right and proper that 
this should be so, seeing that‘antagonism

produces discussion—and nature delights 
n action. M. O. Nichols.

Haverhill. Mass.

OUR STREET.
No. 11.

Tv the Editor: A very different order 
of man from the coarse’ brute we intro
duced in the first paper was Jacob Winch 
—'Did man Winch,”, us he was almost 
universally called. A very much older 
man and vastly better in mural and mental 
edibre.

Building a small cottage on the adjoin
ing lot to that of Stegmyer, as soon as he 
discovered the character of the fellow, he 
put up a tight-board fence along the di
vision line eight feet high: because as he 
explained, "1 haled to see him pounding 
his wife and kicking the three dogs,”

After a short pause he took the pipe 
from his mouth and went on:

"Do you know there is something radi
cally wrong about the way the law is ad
ministered to these fellows. They call it 
keeping up the dignity and majesty of the 
law. Pah! When I hear that kind of talk 
it makes me sick. Now take tin1 case of 
that, low grade whelp. When he draws bis 
two weeks pay. fourteen or fifteen dollars, 
he gives the woman five and keeps the 
other for beer and whisky. When he’s 
under the inffuence of liquor he's as ugly 
tempered as a red Indian. Por the least 
opposition he’ll knock his wife down and 
pound her, beat the children and chiband 
kick the dogs all over the place.

This went on fora year or i wo when 
the woman got tired, though she came 
from a country where wives are horn and 
trained to worry through life under just 
such conditions. She had him arrested’ for 
blacking her ryesaml knocking a couple of 
U“‘th down her throat.

A mi now the dignity and majesty of the 
law came into play. The judge read him 
a pompous lecture on ihe enormity of his 
offense, but somehow failed to allude to 
the share the saloon-keeper had in th*1 
affair. Perhaps because the law had al
ready given ;t license lo the saloon-keeper 
to make men drunkand so couldn’t put on 
sufficient cheek to call him lo account for 
it. Instead he fined the woman ten dollars 
and costs, coupled to two months in th** 
work-house.

“Fined the woman!” 1 interrupted in 
amaze.

"Certainly,” was the calm response. 
"As the follow had no money' it meant his 
enforced idleness with loss of wages for 
support of his familv, as the long time it 
would take to clear the heavy bill at the 
rate of twenty cents a day in addition to 
two months to the works. In every case 
the heaviest load of punishment f.dls on 
the wife ami children. The brutal wife- 
beater is provided with good food and shel
ter while the wife and children must starve 
unless the mother has strength to hold up 
at the wash-tub. or charity steps in to 
assist the sufferers while ihi’city reaps the 
benefit of his labor in the work-house,

"Is not that a rare exampleof nineteenth 
century Christian civilization!”

"But what else can be done?” I queried.
"What else can be done?” he holly ex

claimed. "Lash the brutal wife-beater's 
back with a raw-hide well laid on. You 
can’t reach such animals by' any other rea
soning. Aly word for it, if it became es
tablished by one or two vigorous examples 
that every such coward's offense would 
entail the lash on the bared buck, wife 
beating would soon end!”

From this it will be seen that Jacob 
Winch was a man of very advanced ideas; 
very far, indeed, from the rest of the folks 
on our street. They said he was a crank, 
as he certainly was, fur cranks are always 
outside’of the common ruts the great ruck 
of people are content to run in.

There was still a deeper reason why the 
"old man” was a crank. He was a be
liever in Spiritualism anda medium. That 
settled it. Peppins, the Methodist minis
ter in the little wooden church round the 
corner, gave it as his unalterable convic
tion that he had dentings with the evil one, 
who for a terrible consideration he would 
not take it upon himself to mention,assisted 
Jacob in his unholy work.

However this might be, Jacob Winch 
was certainly possessed of some very pecu
liar notions and deeply impregnated with 
the belief thai he should yet achieve won
derful results from occult powers far be
yond anything yet made use of by man.

On this subject he said to me one evening 
as we sat smoking a pipe together on his 
stoop:

"I tell you there are powers in nature 
against whose gigantic force the utmost 
limits attained by steam are mere child's

play. Aud not only powers pertaining to 
the material kingdom, but moral power. 
Who does not know that thought is a power 
that, traverses the universe! -that words 
are living entities that go forth to kill and 
destroy, or with healing on their wings to 
bind up the broken-hearted: to cheer and 
comfort as with the. blessed dew of 
heaven.”

"Then yon think," 1 interrupted, "that 
there is a veritable moral power that may 
be used for good or ill, as can be material 
forces?”

"Assuredly: we see it at work all about 
us every day, but in a blind, hap-hazard 
sort of way that is a wasteof force beyond 
the power of our finite computation. Ah! 
if we could only harness these two forces 
together in the one leash for good, we sh ould 
be as gods!"

The old man seemed as one transfigured 
so brilliant was the far-away lighv in his 
eyes, so brightly illumined his whole pa
triarch ial countenance.

A moment later he said, as he arose to 
his feet and led the way to a little room 
added to his cottage in the’ rear:

"Uomcand I will show you a scheme of 
mine bearing on the us*1 of this great 
moral force I have been at work on for 
years."

Evidently a work-shop, fur there was a 
small carpenter's bench am! tools at one 
end, beside other tools ami many patterns 
hung up against the wall. But these held 
my attention only a moment. In the cen
ter of the room supported on a number <ff 
wooden trestles, was the strangest looking 
machine I ever saw. Uhmfiy it seemed to 
be an assortment of tubes having wide 
mouthed, hopper-shaped openings, ar
ranged around a common center and Fad
ing into a very much larger tube whose 
outer end was entered into a big. square 
box. set up in the farthest corner. Lying 
in front of each smaller tub" were a num
ber of small pith balls arranged in scat
tered heaps, each enclosed within a shal
low rim. except when* it opened into the 
hopper-shaped tubes.

"Any idea what that’s for?” Jacob 
asked in a voice of great gravity mid ser
iousness when I had gazed at th** curious 
machine for some time,

‘•Its a dead puzzle jo me.'* 1 replied.
Still with the same grave look and tone, 

he sdih
"If that machine can be perfected to the 

purpose I design it, will revolutionize the 
world. Until now I have never breathed a 
whisper of the grand purpose I have in 
view, because the moment a man unfolds 
a scheme above the dull calibreuf themm- 
mon intellect he is set down as a fit subject 
fur the lunatic asylum, to be ridiculed, spat 
on and persecuted by the whole crew of 
snarling curs who cannot see the sun shine 
outside the little grooves they burrow in."

After a brief pause during which tlm 
old man placed a couple of stools for us 
to be seated on, he resumed:

"The utter (imbecility of even those wlu» 
set themselves up to govern their fellows 
is strikingly shown in the stereotyped 
treatment of drunkenness. For more than 
fifty years I have noted the urn- unbroken 
round. Saloons thrown wide open to pave 
an easy way to drunkenness by licensed 
connivanee'of the law, whereby nsp'Ct.T- 
bility in partnership is assured to one of 
the most degrading vices under the sun. 
But when the degradation is accomplished 
it falls altogether on the weak victim who 
has been lured to drink, 'who is dragged, 
often brutally clubbed y^ the station and 
fined or sent to the wow-house. Or rather, 
his wife and childry/are punished, for 
almost, invariably they are the chief suf
ferers.

"Without at this time entering into the 
gross injustice of this kind of procedure. I 
shall dwell on the idiotic foolishness of a 
method that works year after year in one 
everlasting circle of accomplishing noth
ing. The purpose of the law’s adminis
tration should be the reformation of hu
manity. not the brutality of more punish
ment.’ What of reforming influence has 
come from this embecile repetition of the 
old, old police court cry: ‘Five, dollars and 
the costs!' or ‘thirty days to the work- 
hofise!’

"Day after day, year in and year out, 
this ‘parrot and monkey' reformation of 
drunkenness goes on with the unchanging 
click of a clock, ora machine wound up 
to a single tune. Then see the cost of it. 
A great horde of highly paid policemen 
and prison officials, station houses and all 
the atumdent exjxmses, in every city, in 
say nothing of the demoralizing tuUueuce 
attending so rotten a system,

"Now my idea is to set up an entirely 
new arrangement, at unce cheap, simple 
and effective; one that will do away with 
policemen and police court, station houses

and all olimr unnecessary expense and 
turn th" poor victim of saloon-tippling 
back to his family cured.”

"Bless m*-’, ’ Icrbd, "what a grand 
scheme if it would only b" mud" io work.”

“It can it will work!” was iheold man’s 
enthusiastic rejoinder, "You see this ma
chine? It embodFs all th" possibilities of 
the great moral reformation and saving to 
the over-burdened tax-payer J have in 
view. 1 would have one of these hopper- 
mouthed tubes s t up in "very saloon and 
drinking den. extending as you see here, to 
a large, main sewer that wifi run direct to 
the work-house, At th" latter place I would 
haven snilabk power-hous** giving suf- 
ficieid fore*-to draw every saloon victim 
as soon as intoxicated si Might, to the. 
works with no exp-mdyo puUe.-men, po
lice judge or station houses.”

“Bless my soiii!” was all I could mur
mur in th*- depth of my amazement.

"Easiest thing in th** world," Winch 
eri*-d in th" utmost confidence. “Mark 
how it will w"rk.”

Saying this h" began to turn a crank at
tached to one end *ff th*- bigbox when a 
number of the pith balls w*-r" drawn one 
afb-r another Imo ih" hopp*-r. whizzed to 
the main lob - and «»n to th" works, as the 
bigbox was called.

"What is lie- reason.” I usk> d, "that th" 
balls s*-**m to b*1 s-Fcmd here and there 
while the rest remain undisturbed?”

“Those that remain,” )m answered. “are 
weighied to represem lie1 tipplers who have 
not drank t** the drunken point of the 
others. *.rww*ar*' so ease soddened that 
tw*-ntv or m*m* g!ass*s do not more than 
muddF them.”

"But, gr*-at Sc 4i!” 1 ch’"!, “how do you 
propose to have a machine that wifi dis
criminate between ihe tipsy and sober 
drinkers?"

"Ah!” Winch "Xi*l timed, “that is where 
ihe great, moral power wifi com*-, into play. 
As Snr** as lax day that power will pick 
out the real \ ivtim and land him with the 
speed of light, io the Work-house. Only 
th*T<- wifi be this inevitable certainty that 
any sodden sal*<oH-k"*'P(-r behind th*- bar 
n*-ver meddled with by a. policeman, will 
be pulh-*l along with tlm nD."

Again with th*- far-away look the old 
man added:

"11 will not b"simply th** great saving 
in cost mid linn* and misplaced human en
deavor in p'*lie*'m*-n‘s clothes, ,but it will 
put a. complete stop to the police court 
jugglery that scr"His ihe man who has 
money influence: it wifi d"a! mu th*1 same 
law to 1h"rich culprit as to th*- poor sin- 
m>r. And to round -mi the righteousness 
of this selmm" I would huv the. prisoner’s 
earnings given to his wife ami children 
ami doctor him with ih" well established 
cure for druuk*nmss, so That ever after
ward be would Fscall cra ving for alcoholic 
drink and become a sober man."

W. Whitworth.

A ( OMi’AXY of live Women has b"eD ill- 
eorporamd at Demon-si. Ga., fur th*.* pur
pose <»f manufacturing spokrs. handles 
ami all kinds of woodwork, ami to carry 
«>n a gem ral mercantile lumim-ss. The 
southern women ar** coming well to the 
front in the woman moveim-m. According 
to a southern writer, "iimLml of agonizing 
over their fall bonm-ts limy an- getting 
reads to adjust th“ir liberty caps.”

Miss Ney. of Hempstead, Tex., a de
scendant gI' Marshal Ney, of Franc**, will 
execute, in marble the sialm s of a number 
of Texas heroes for exhibition at the 
World’s Fair.

Amox« the lectures in the evolution ser
ies given before the Bruokly Ethical Asso
ciation ami published by D. Appleton A 
Uo.. is one by John A. Taylor on “TlmlH- 
depemb-ni in Polums.” Mr. Taylor is a 
member of the N* w York bar well known 
for his intellectual ability, sterling hon
esty and progressive vmws on religious, 
social ami economic subjects. “Tim In- 
dependent ill Polities" is an admirable pa
per, both in thought ami expression, and 
it is equally creditable to tin* head and 
heart of its author. We quote the con
cluding paragraph: It is a great thing for 
om- siimerelyquspind by 1‘ea’ty t*i party to 
say "1 am a Democrat.'' or “I am a Repub
lican:" it ‘is a greater thing for one thril
ling with patriotic devotion 1« his country 
to say “I am an Aimriean:” but the great
est of all is for one, passing beyond the 
limitations alike of party and of country, 
and taking into his unfettered vision the 
entire human race to say “I am a man,”
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produces discussion—and nature delights 
inaction. M. O. Anutas.

Haverhill, Mass,

THE HOME OF LIGHT.
To the Editor: “The simplest as well 

ns the most complicated changes which ac
company life are, to a great extent, de
pendent on chemical laws, and, although 
we are still unable full}’ to explain many 
of these changes, yet each year brings us 
additional aid. so that we may expect some 
day to possess an exact knowledge of the. 
chemistry of life.*’ I have believed for 
many years that the chemist7 of life ex
tended through the ora of* the mental 
forces, into the spiritual realm itself and 
that the chemical changes, in the line of 
our observation, are but prototypes of the 
operations in the highest heavens. Nature 
comprehends all conceivable extents of 
whatever is or may be, and nature keeps 
tuberown laws. In all the operations of 
life, present and prospective, we find chem
istry to be the grand evolutionary opera
tor—through it two formsuf mat ter are 
made to produce another and a radically 
different form. A year does not pass away 
without present new phases of physical 
conditions, arising from the ever changing 
properties of matter. This change is eter
nal. as nothing in nature stands still. 
Chemical action has no cessation, either 
hi the natural forces or in the mindsof men. 
Upwards of twenty years ago the ques
tion of the production of natural light and 
heat was not mooted in the periodical lit- 
e/ature of the day. In fact nobody asked 
questions of the mode of distribution or 
production of those elements; and it was 
not until 1 had precmptorilv stated in the 
columns of the Toledo Commercial that no 
h» at or light came direct from the sun, but 
that those pin noinena were due to electro
magnetic forces which acted on the differ
ent elements of our atmosphere that at
tention was awakened to the subject. 1 
have frequently smiled at the vagaries of 
some writers on the science (?) of these 
matters, but there is an approximation to 
the truth amongst the advanced writers of 
to-day and I am glad to hail the fact. The 
Hon. (dark Waggoner of Toledo, O„ will 
testify that my words are truth, if the fact 
is disputed. There was a writer in the 
Scientific American who, about nine years 
later, took my way of belief and stated, 
almost in my own words, the substance of 
what I had long before written, but with
out credit. I take occasion here, to state 
that this wonderful element of light has 
more to do with psychic law's than in any 
and all other instrumentalities except elec
tric. There are. properties in the element 
in which light is awakened by the solar 
magnetism or by artificial methods, which 
are not yet known. When this element is 
made luminous the. world is quickened 
into outward life and all things smile with 
a glorious presence—-when it is in rest, 
psychic phenomena is made more distinctly 
visible to our organic eyes. But the ele
ment itself is full of undeveloped life, al
though its body is so tenuous that it seems 
but a ghost, amid the more ponderable ele
ments of the atmosphere. And yet. fragile 
though it be, it is the home of spirituality 
and containing the very essense of life— 
the nutriment of the soul and body and 
the substantial element of our highest 
thoughts and aspirations. It is the angel- 
life between heaven and earth and without 
any near relationship to the ponderable 
properties of the air it permeates. While 
all this is true, it only extends iu lumin
osity through the radius of the heavy gas
es; far above, in the hydrogen gas-belt, 
there is no luminosity, even under the 
powerful sun-radiation of its intense mag
netic power. And luminosity does not ap
pear until the ray has fallen to the region 
of the carbon and oxygen gases. Our eyes 
are fitted to the luminousstrata, but, shorn 
of this strata, the essential element of see
ing extends from man to God and is un
limited. The real seer is unabridged by 
strata and is a born traveler to “Parnassus” 
and other Olympic elevations. I have 
often thought that the education of many 
men has been a bar to the operation of their 
perception of real truth, from the fact that 
all education implants theories which an? 
hard to unlearn, when the judgment is 
called on to act determinatively; while, be
fore the public, his views, though blotted, 
are received with greater favor because of 
his education. It is right and proper that 
this should be so, seeing' that antagonism

OUR STREET. "
No. 11.

To the Editor: A very difierejd order 
of man from the coarse brute we intro
duced in the first paper was Jacob Winch 
—“Old man Winch,” as he was almost 
universally called. A very much older 
man and vastly better in moral and mental 
edibre.

Building a small cottage on the adjoin
ing lot to that of Stegmyer, as soon as he 
discovered the character of the fellow, he 
put up a tigty-board fence along the di
vision line eight feet high; because as he 
explained, “I hated lo see him pounding 
his wife ami kicking the three dogs.”

After a short pause he took the pipe 
from his mouth ami went on:

“Doyon know there is something radi
cally wrong about the wav the law is ad
ministered to these fellows. They call it 
keeping up the dignity and majesty of the 
law. Pah! When 1 hear that kind of talk 
it makes me sick. Now take the case of 
that low grade whelp. When he draws his 
t wo weeks pay, fourteen or fifteen debars, 
he gives the woman five and keeps the 
other for beer and whisky. When He’s 
under the influence of liquor In ’s as ugly 
tampered as a red Indian. Pur the least 
opposition he'll knock his wife down ami 
pound her, beat the children and cluband 
kick the dogs all over the place.

This went on fora year or two when 
the woman got tired, ’though she came 
from a country where wives are born and 
trained to worry through life under just, 
such conditions. Sin? had him arrested for 
blacking her eyesand knocking a couple of 
teeth down her throat.

And now Ilm dignity ami majesty of the 
law came into play. The judge read him 
a pompous lecture on the enormity of his 
offense, but Somehow failed to allude to 
the share the saloon-keeper hud in the 
atfair. Perhaps because the law had al
ready given a license to the saloon-keeper 
to make men drunk and so couldn't put on 
sufficient cheek to call him to account for 
it. Instead he fined the woman ten dollars 
anti costs, coupled to two months in the 
work-house,

“Fined the woman.'" I interrupted in 
amaze.

“Certainly,” was the calm response. 
“As the fellow had no money it meant his 
enforced idleness with loss’ of wages for 
support of his family, as the long time it 
would lake to clear the heavy bill at the 
rate of twenty cents a day in addition to 
two mouths to the works. In every case 
the heaviest load of punishment falls on 
the wife and children. The brutal wife- 
beater is provided with good food ami shel
ter while the wife and children must starve 
unless the mother has strength to hold up 
at the wash-tub. or charity steps in to 
assist the sufferers while the city reaps the. 
benefit of his labor in the work-house.

“Is not that a rare exampleof nineteenth 
century Christian civilization!"

“But what else can be done?” I queried.
“Whatelse can be done'.'” he hotly ex

claimed. “Lash the brutal wife-beater’s 
back with a raw-hide well laid on. You 
can't reach such animals by any other rea
soning. My word for it, if it became es
tablished by one or two vigorous examples 
that every such coward's offense would 
entail the lash on the bared back, wife 
beating would soon end!”

From this it will be seen that Jacob 
Winch was a man of very advanced ideas; 
very far, indeed, from the rest of the folks 
on our street. They said he. was a crank, 
as he certainly was, for crunks are always 
outside of the common ruts the great ruck 
of people are content to run in.

There was still a deeper reason why the 
“old man” was a crank. He was a be
liever in Spiritualism andamedium. That 
settled it. Poppins, the Methodist minis
ter in the little wooden church round the 
corner, gave it as his unalterable convic
tion that he had dealings with the evil one, 
who for a terrible consideration he would 
not take it upon himself to mention,assisted 
Jacob in his unholy work.

However this might be, Jacob Winch 
was certainly possessed of some very pecu
liar notions and deeply impregnated with 
the belief thai he should yet achieve won- 
derful results from occult powers far be
yond anything yet made use of by man.

On this subject he said to me oncevemng 
as we sat smoking a pipe together on his 
stoop:

“I tell you there an* powers in nature 
against whose gigantic force the utmost 
limits attained by steam are mere child's

play. And notoniy powers pertaining to 
the* material kingdom, but moral power. 
Who does nut know that thought is a power 
that traverses the universe!—ihUt words 
are living entities that go forth to kill and 
destroy, or with healing on their wings to 
bind up the broken-hearted; to cheer and 
comfort as with the blessed dew of 
heaven.”

“Then you think ” ! interrupted, “that 
there is a veritable moral power that may 
be used for good or ill. as can be. material 
forces?”

“Assuredly; we see it at work all about 
us every day, but in a blind, hap-hazard 
sort of way that is a waste of force beyond 
the power <>f our finite computation. Ah! 
if we could only harness these t wo forces 
together in the one leash for good, wesh mid 
be as gods!"

The old man seemed as one transfigured 
so brilliant was the far-away light in his 
eyes, so brightly illumined his whole pa- 
triarchial countenance.

A moment later he said, as he arose to 
his fol and led the way to a litth* room 
added to his cottage in the rear:

“(’omeand I will show you a scheme of 
mine bearing on the use of this great 
moral force 1 have been at work on fur 
years.”

Evidently a work-shop, for there was a 
small carpenter's bench and tools at one 
end, beside other tools and many patterns 
hung up against the wall. But these held 
my attention only a moment, hi the cen
ter of the room supported on a number of 
wooden trestles, was the strangest looking 
machine 1 ever saw. Chiefly it seemed to 
be an assortment of tubes having wide 
mouthed, hopper-shaped openings, ar
ranged around a common center and lead
ing into a very much larger tube whose 
outer end was entered into a big, square 
box, set up in the farthest corner. Lying 
in front of each smaller tube were a num
ber <»f small pith balls arranged in scat
tered heaps, each enclosed within a shal
low rim, except where it opened into th’* 
hopper-shaped tubes.

“Any idea what that's for?" JaCob 
asked in a voice of great gravity and ser
iousness when I had gazed at the curious 
machine for some time.

“Its a dead puzzle to nv-,” I replied.
Still with tin* same grave look and tone, 

he said;
“If that, machine can be perfected to the 

purpose 1 design it. will revolutionize the 
world. Unt il now I have never breathed a 
whisper of the- grand purpose I have in 
view, because the moment a man unfolds 
a scheme above the dull caJibreuf theemn- 
mun intellect he is set. down as a fit subject 
for Un* lunatic asylum, to be ridiculed, spat 
on and persecuted by the whole crew of 
snarling curs who cannot see the sun shine 
outside the little grooves they burrow in.”

After a brief pause during which the 
old man placed a couple of stools for us 
to be seated on, he resumed:

“The utter embeeility of even those who 
set themselves up to govern their fellows 
is .strikingly shown iu the stereotyped 
treatment of drunkenness. Fur more than 
fifty years I have noted the one unbroken 
round. Saloons thrown wide open to pave, 
an easy way to drunkenness by licensed 
connivance of tho law, whereby respecta
bility in partnership is assured to one of 
the most degrading vices under tin* sun. 
But when the degradation is accomplished 
it falls altogether on the weak victim who 
has been hired to drink, who is dragged, 
often brutally clubbed to the- station and 
fined or sent to the work-house. Or rat her, 
his wifi* and children are punish'd, for 
almost invariably they are tho chief suf
ferers.

“Without at this time entering into the 
gross Injustice of this kind^uf procedure, I 
shall dwell 911 the idiotic foolishness of a 
method that works year after year in one 
everlasting circle of accomplishing noth
ing. The purpose of the law's adminis
tration should be the. reformation of hu
manity, not the brutality <J men* punish
ment.' What of reforming influence has 
come from this embecile repetition of the 
old, old police court cry: ‘Five dollars and 
the costs!' or ‘thirty days to the work- 
hofise!’

“Day after day. year iu and year out, 
this ‘parrot and monkey’ reformation of 
drunkenness goes on with the unchanging 
click of a clock, or a machine wound up 
to a single tune. Then see the cost of it. 
A great horde of highly pafd policemen 
and prison officials, station houses and all 
lh<* attendent expenses, in every city, to 
say nothing of the demoralizing influence 
attending so rotten a system.

“Now my idea is tu set up an entirely 
new arrangement, at once cheap, simple 
and effective; one that will do away with 
policemen and police court, station houses

and all eilrr unnecessary expanses and 
turn the. poor victim of saloon-tippling 
buck to his family cured.”

“Bless mi*!” I cried, “wind a grand 
scheme if it w«»nfd only be made to work.”

“It. can it will work!" was iheoM man's 
enthusiastic rejoinder. “You see this ma
chine? It embodi'-s all tin- possibilities of 
the great moral reformation and saving to 
the over-burdened tax-payer I have in 
view. I would have o|^ of these h<qq>er- 
niouihed tubes s-t up in every saloon and 
drinking den. extending as you we here,'To 
a large main sewer that will run direct to 
the wura-lmuse. At Ilie, latter place. 1 would 
have a suitable power-house giving suf
ficient force to draw every saloon victim 
as soon as intoxicated blraiuht to the 
works with no expensive policemen, po
lice judge of station houses.”

“Bless my sou!!” was all I could mur
mur in the depth of my amazement.

“Easiest thing in the world,” Winch 
cried in the utmost confidence. “Mark 
how it will werk.”

Saying ibis he begun to turn a crank at
tached to one end of the big box when a 
number of the pith balls wre drawn one 
after another into the hopper, whizzed to 
the main tub.* and on to the works, as the 
big box was called,

“Wbat is the reason,-' I asked, “that the 
balls seem t«» be selected here and there 
whih* ihe i- st remain undisturbed'.'-'

•'Those that, remain.” he answered, “are 
weighted to represent the tipplers who have 
not drank to the drunken point of the 
others, or who ar«* so case ^ddeiied that 
twebtv or more {Busses do not more than 
muddle them,"

“Bui, great Seoit!” I cried, “how du you 
propose to have a machine that will dis
criminate between th,, ijpsy and sober 
drinkers?”

“Ah!" Winch exclaimed, “that is where 
the great mural power will Come into play. 
As sure as lax day that power will pick 
out the real victim and land him with the 
speed of buhl lo the work-house. Only 
there will b<‘ this inevitable certainty that 
any sodden saloon-keeper behind Ihe bar 
never meddled with by a policeman, will 
be pulled along with tin- rest.”

Again with the far-away look the old 
man added:

“It will not be .limply the great saving 
tn cost, and lime and misplaced human en- 
deavor in policemen's clothes, 4bul it will 
put a complete stop to the police court 
jugglery that screens ihe man who lias 
'money influence; il will deal out the same 
law io th»* rich culprit as to tin- poor sin
ner. And io round out the righteousness 
of this scheme I would have the prisoner’s 
earnings given to his wife and children 
and doctor him with tie* well established 
cure for drunkenness, so that ever after
ward he would biseall craving for alcoholic 
drink and become a suiter man."-"

W. Whitworth.

A company of live women has been in
corporated at Demorest. Ga., for the pur
pose of manufacturing spokes, handles 
and all kinds of woodwork, and to carry 
on a general mercantile business. The 
southern women are coming well to the 
front in the woman movement. According 
to a southern writer, “instead of agonizing 
over their fall bonnets they arc getting 
ready to adjust their liberty caps.*'

Mi>s Ney, of Hempstead, Tex., a de
scendant of Marshal Ney, of France, will 
execute in marble the siaiws of a number 
of Texas heroes for exhibition at the 
World's Fair. 

A monk the lectures in the evolution ser
ies given before the Brookly Ethical Asso
ciation and published by D, Appleton it 
Uo.. is one by John A. Taylor on “The In
dependent iu Politics.” Mr. Taylor is a 
member of Ihe New York bar well known 
for his intellectual ability, sterling hon
esty and progressive views on religious, 
social and economic subjects. “The In
dependent in Politics” is an admirable pa
per. both in thought and expression, and 
it is equally creditable to the head and 
heart of its author. We quote the Con
cluding paragraph: 11 is a great thing for 
one sincerely inspired by fealty to party to 
say “I am a Democrat,” or “I ama Repub
lican:” il’is a greater thing for one thril
ling with patriotic devotion to his country 
io say “1 am an American;” but the great
est of all is for one. passing beyond the 
limitations alike of party and of country, 
and taking into his unfettered vision the 
entire human race tu say “I am a man,’’
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[AH books noticed under this head are for sale at, 
or can be ordered through the office of Th® rk- 
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.Nelly Kennard'* Kingdom: By Amanda 
M. Douglas. Boston: Lee and Shepard. 
(No. 21, Good Company Series) pp. 352.. 
paper. Price fifty cents.

In common with all the charming 
stories proceeding from the pen of this 
well known writer, the work before us is 
filled with the spirit of a pure moral pur
pose and refined sentiment. It relates the 
haps and mishaps, the discouragements 
and temptations, the trials and triumphs 
of a beautiful young stepmother sur
rounded by jealous female relatives by 
marriage. It enforces the lesson that love, 
fortitude and patience can overcome all 
obstacles. A great many charming people 
are introduced in these pages, and several 
love romances enterwovon with the main 
thread of the story.

!1

MAGAZINES.
To the Review of Reviews for October 

Mr, Stead, the English editor, contributes 
one of his raciest character sketches, this 
time dealing with Mr.G ladstone’s new Cabi
net in a bunch,so to speak,rather than with 
some single personage. The article throws 
many a bright side light on contemporary 
English politics, and hitsoffin Mr. Stead's 
fearless and always felicitous manner the 
twenty or more men who now lead the Lib
eral English hosts. Mr. Shaw, the Ameri
can editor ot the Review of Reviews, 
writes of two great Americans. Whittier 
and George William Curtis, the article con-• 
taining not only recent portraits of these 
two eminent men, but also very interesting 
pictures of them as they appeared forty 
years ago. The early portrait of Curtis is 
from a painting by Lawrence, and the 
frontispiece of this number of the Review' 
of Reviews represents Mr. Curtis as in the 
“Easy Chair,’* his contributions from 
which have delighted American readers 
for several decades.—The October Atlantic 
opens with an able paper by James C. Car
ter. entitled “Mr. Tilden.” He gives an 
interesting resume of Samuel J. Tilden's 
place in public life. Mr. Carter considers 
him the mest distinguished example of our 
best class of statesmen. Mrs. Deland, in 
“The Story of a Child,” gives some delight
ful passages in the life of her heroine, and 
the scene in which she and her playmate 
worship an idol is very cleverly written. 
Alexander Brown, author of the “Genesis 
of the United States/’ has a paper on “The 
English Occupancy of North America/' 
and incidentally endeavors to put Captain 
John Smith back into his rightful obscur
ity. Mr. Hale's amusing papers on “A 
New England Boyhood” are continued, and 
Boston Common and his associations with 
it, forms the subject of this new install
ment. Professor Shaler writes on “The 
Betterment of our Highways,” and Mary 
A. Jordan has an article on “The College 
for Women.” Houghton, Mifflin A Co., 
Boston.—The October New England is 
specially attractive for the quantity and 
quality of its poetry. Everett 8. Hubbard 
contributes a fine Columbus poem, “The 
Three Ships,” which has the place of honor 
in the number. Charles Edwin Markham, 
the Californian poet, is represented by a 
poem in his best vein, “A Harvest Song/' 
Madison Cawein, of Kentucky, is some
what metaphysical in “The Ordeal.” 
James B. Kenyon contributes a pretty 
fancy, “The South Wind.” St. George 
Best is topical with “Mars.” Stuart Sterne, 
a New York poet, in **Vesivers" and “Mat
ins.” gives us true poetry and sentiment. 
All these poets are of the younger genera
tion, and are scattered throughout the 
Union, so that it cannot be said that the 
New England is bound by local prejudices, 
or closes its columns to the younger sing
ers. And poetry is undoubtedly still read, 
the croakers to the contrary notwithstand
ing.—The October number of Jenness Mil
ler Illustrated Monthly is quite up to its 
usual high standard. The frontispiece is a 
handsome full-length jwtrait of a charm
ing American girl who has become promi
nent in English social and political life— 
Lady Randolph Churchill. There is also 
a handsome picture and a kindly sketch of 
Baroness Burdett-Coutts, from the pen of 
Mrs. George Augustus Sala. Mrs. Jenness 
Miller has a timely and interesting article, 
and other well-known writers contribute 
seasonable and interesting papers. A copy 
of “(Comprehensive Physical Culture” by 
Mabel Jenness (an illustrated book of 227 
pages) is given to each yearly subscriber 
sending $1.0<h Jenness Miller Co., Ill 
Fifth avenue. New York.

The frontispiece of the October Century 
is an engraving uf the Lotto portra.it of

Columbus, owned by Mr. J. W. Ellsworth 
of Chicago. This picture has just been 
selected by the committee as the basis for 
the portrait on the souvenir coin, to b<* 
modeled by the sculptor Olin H. Warner.

The Fowler & Wells company. New 
York, announces for immediate publica
tion “Short Talks on Character Building," 
by G. T. Howerton; “Where is My Dog; 
or. The Future Life of Animals'/” by the 
Rev. Charles J, Adams: “Why Young 
People Die/’ by F. M. Heath: “How Six- 
Girls Made Money.” by Mrs. M. E. Roe.

G. W. Putnam's Sons. New York, have 
among their first announcements tor the 
coming season Irving's “Conquest of 
Granada"; the first volume of “The Writ- 
tings and Corres[KHidence of Thomas Jef
ferson:” “Prisons and paupers,” by Henry 
M. Boies, and “The Tariff History of the 
United States," by Prof. F, W. Taussig.

There are now reading books containing 
literature of the highest order, such as the 
“Riverside Literature Series,” published by 
Houghton. Mifflin & Co., Boston, New 
York, and Chicago, suitable for use in 
primary, grammar, and high schools, con
taining 500 of the most interesting and in
structive masterpieces of the most famous 
authors. __________

The October Homiletic Review brings its 
usual supply of good reading for clergy 
and laity. The leading article of the re
view section by Dr. Barrows of Chicago on 
"The Historicity of the Gospels" is an able 
contribution to apologetic literature.

MUSIC FOR 

Cantatas, 
FOR 

SINGING SCHOOLS an# SOCIETIES.
Esther, the Beautiful Queen.

By Wm. B. Bradbury. Has had an enormous sale. 
Time of presentation. 2 hours; full Instructions In 
the book. {Orchestral parts may be rented, Ki.iw 
per month,) Price, 50 cents.
Belshazzar’s Feast, or the Fall 

of Babylon.
By G. F. Root. A dramatic Cantata In ten scenes, 

with tine solos, part tongs, and choruses. Kight 
characters; Jewish costumes. Price. 50 cents.

Pilgrim Fathers.
HyG. F. Root. An historical Cantata of Colonial 

Times; n«»t dramatic. Price. te cents: libretto. 12 
cents.

Daniel.
Price, 50 cents.

Ruth and Boaz.
i’rice, paper, 65 cents.

FOR FEMALE VOICES ONLY: 
Twin Sisters.

Easy and pleasant. Price. 40 cents.
Picnic.

No action, no dialogue, one hour of solos, trios, 
choruses, etc. Price <5 cents.

Maud Irving.
With dialogue and action. Price 50 cents.

New Flower Queen.
A bright Cantata for festive occasions, not diffi

cult Time two hours: 13 characters. Pries fl) cents. 

FOR MALE ANTFEMALE VOICES: 
Garden of Singing Flowers.
By Holden. One simple scene: the only charac

ters are the gardener and the different flowers: 
music is simple but pretty. Price W cents; m.W per 
dozen.

Gypsy Queen.
In two acts; easy costumes and scenery. Excep

tionally good music. Price W cents.
Quixotic Quakers.

A droll dialogue, with bright, humorous music. 
Price 30 cents: 13.00 per dozen.

The Jolly Farmers.
For high school, amateur clubs, etc. pro c lo 

cents; #3.«0 per dozen.
Heroes of ’76.

Dramatic Cantata of the Revolution. In three acts. 
Price #1. Words only. 10 cents.

Old Folks* Concert Tunes.
Newly revised edition, greatly enlarged, 111 pages, 

from new plate# Ail the favorite eomposHhms of 
Billings. Swan, Holden, Read, Kimball. Ingalls, etc. 
Price 50cents postpaid; R.te per dozen not prepaid 

Send for Descriptive Catalogue for Cantatas for 
Children. Sent free. '

Lyon 4 Hotly,
Chicago. lit.

OLIVER DIM COMPANY, BOSTON.

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Cured me of <;<>iti'c or 
swellings in the nedc 
which I had from iu 
years old till I was 5g. 
When J began taking 
Hood's Saiviprtrilla 1 
was fer-hug mi discour
aged with goitre uni 
rheumatism. When I 
caught cold 1 could md

walk two blocks without, fainting. Now I am 
free from it all and I can truly recommend MOOD* HABMAPABIttA.’ Mus. 
Anna Sutherland, Kalamazoo. Mich.

HOOD’8 PlLLSMsistdigestion,cure headache.

The Open Door,
OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.

The author dedicates this book to "Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration and 
mastery,

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hn 
inanity given in this hook is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. "In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm tn which we are related," says the 
anther, "we must reckon It as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
(mate under normal conditions."

"This book Is an earnest effort from the standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help notan oracle for others, 
and t<» so unfold the Jaw and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.. ..that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by ail who desire to 
know It for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and Inspire them wttb 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess iu 
treasuries. Is the prayer of the author."

The work 1# printed from large clear type and 
covers Ite pages.

I’rice. 30 cents, postage 6 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Hiliow- 

Pin i.os< »pni<Ab,hH'HN ai. Office

F REE.
■ Oar lurge SHkpage 
Catalogue, nrofate. ' 
ly lUutrafed, fall 
of information on 
the proper con st me-; 
tion of Pianos and 
Organs. We ship on 
test .trial, ask no 
ieMh in advance,#®!! 
on instalments, give.
uaeater vatae for 
As money than any 
tether manufacturer 
Wend for 'this hook
at oM^ato a
8STWV9I ORGAN CO., 
WASHINGTON, N, J.

DP. O. Box 705.

THE <1 RE AT

MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"<h;r family think there is nothing like the Pusl- 

tveand Negative Powders” ku says,!. II. Wiggins.
of Reaver Darn, Wts. itm! so wye everybody.

Ruy the Positives for Fevers, roughs. Colds, 
Trmmhltis. Asthma. Dyaj*eprht. Dysentery. Dfarrlmn, 
»4ver Complaint, Heart Disease. Kidney ftemphiluts. 
Neuralgia, Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism, 
Nmv<>um.w#, Kleeplewuwn and all active and acute 
diseases.

Buy the Neoativks for Paralysis. Deafness. 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevera. Buy a i”u 
of Positive and Ny.uAHVKihalf and half: for Chills 
and Fever

■Mailed, postpaid, te, ft.QUn box, or six boxes for 
^Foraale. whnlwaitand retail, at The Rkmgio- 
PH1IAWQ PM W A t J or BN A L Office.

A PROPOSAL
FOB EVERY LADY

IN CHICAGO 
and vicinity to 
make delicious 
Custard with
out eggs, with 

BIRD’S 
CUSTARD 

POWDER, 
An English 
table luxury, 
providing dain- 
ti<s tn endless 
variety, the 
choicest dishes 
and the richest 
custard, with
out eggs.
A.r$ parkape will he sufficient to make four pints, 
winch can either be served in dishes or from glasses.

A supply, fresh from England, has just been re
ceived by

WHul.K«Al,K:
SPRAGUE, WARNER A Co.......................Chicago.

. RETAJI :
W D. CLARK A- Co............. ’W Cottage Sr-oe Ave.
GILLESPIE A Co............. Indiana Ao*.aud 22nd bi,

Ami other b-mtiiig grocers, Chicago. III.

IWVEII LOVEIIS.
semi me your address for something new.

H. R. VAN EPS. Peoria. Ill,

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY.
(Physical and Ethical.:

Bv William Maikintike Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable and thorough 

volume on thephysfeal and ethical sides ot pldhwi. 
phicnl truth. The writer, Mr.W. M. Salter, is an 
ethical teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
<»f a bright volume entitled,"Ethical Religion.” This 
volume presents an examination Into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It. is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and is in some re
spects an outline uf his ethical teachings.. .The 
work is valuable because it Indicates the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the dearest-headed ethi
cal teachers and writers in the country....No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to ignore it.- 
Boston Herald.

Cloth, Wino.. Ite pages, Hto pi^ltmlrl.
For sale, wholesale and retail, ai the Relmto- 

Phij.osophr al .torus..*, office.

Ml Just published, 12 Article* ch ;"•■-.,,• 
JBL tied Poultry liaising, nv FANNY 

FIELD, the greatest of all American 
■■wri’Ar# on Poultry for Market and 

for PROFIT, 
bo* she cleared BW on is’ 
Baahin&s in one year about 4 

tMci role's wife who clean* tW-o 
nuahyos .village lot. p-f>-c v- - ». M acre pantry farm os *<■ n '■ * 
CLEARS $!5OO ANNUAt-LV. 

|W1« about- lunhetorK,’.'-* mis 
spring chickens, capons, and bow *

to get the most imnu P*-<«c 15 pf. Stamps ’ ikcn. ' 
WA^JET IMHgltHK, A Randolph Nr • •

ONE DOLLAR

EVERYHOUR
Is easily made by any one of either sex in any part 
of the country wh<> Is willing t<> work Industriously 
nt the employment which we furnish. We fit you 
out complete, so you may give the business a iria! 
without expense to yourself. Write and see. H. 
HALLETT & CO., Box KW Portland, Me.

THE WAY, THE TROT ISO TRE LIFE.
A HAND-B OK OF

Christian Theosophy, Healing, 
AND PHYcHK’ GULTUKE, 

A NEW EDUCATION,
HAMJi I IMN 

rhuldealnml. Mdh<x|oi i'het'ihrisl

nv .1. u. DEWIA, M. Ik

The object of the hook to mu to tench a philosophy, 
but a mctlud; a method bv which all may come te 
an Immediate Intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an inward HlurniimHon, which Is 
claimed to be within reach of the humblest

A dear exposition Is given of the law ami .mmriple 
upon which all forms of Mental and Faith Mealing 
are based, with plain, practical and specific histnin. 
thin for self-healing as well as for the healing of 
others..

More Important still la the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz.. Psyehomefw. Nor
mal Seership, Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their Im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate's are 
the development and Gaining of muscle, the musical 
or any ocher faculty.

400 pp. Price, #2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rei.igki- 

PHH.osoi’iniA .toraN At. Office,

»^ HOME NURSING
A pretty doth bound book of 114 pager, 

that tells home niiws
Raw to lamtlH «wtsrf»MH for the eMk-rowe, 
How te aornro geod trail UI Ion,

ioni.

portra.it


oct. s. wn KEHGIO-PIULOSOPIIICA L JOURNAL <H) 315

;; (Tasteless-effectual.) II 

i;For Sick-Headache,:! 
impaired Digestion,:: 
Si Liver Disordersand;: 
is Female Ailments. | 
S Renowned all over the World. 3 
) J Corned with * Tasteless ft Solable Coating* J । 
it A^k for Beecham’s and take oo others, b 
<f Made at St. Helens, England. Sold by]

1 druggists and dealers. Price S5 cents a J 
11 box. New York Depot, 365 Canal St. 5 
I >HM**»*W**W***H*Mrt*^

GRATEFUL-OOMEt IRTIXD.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKKAST.

“By « thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and bv a careful application of the fine prop
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has pro. 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavour
ed beverage which may save us many heavy doctor s 
hills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dis
ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft ivy keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blond and a 
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPFS & CO., Homeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.

WAT|ip^®^[iE
■■MMNMM iFUirwvJTitsF-F'.n wk --'ii MtW***
AT ONCS TO HTWUAKF A Co. 11.

MD®, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Heligio- 

Philosophical Journal office.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER 3ARBAV.

The VOICE OF Natc he represents God in th*' light 
of Reason and Philosophy—In His unehang?, hie and 
glorious attributes.

The Voice of a Fehble delineates the individu
ality of Matte; aria Mind, fraternal Charity and 
Love.

THE Voice of BHperstition takes the mwlsst 
their'card, and proves by numerous passages from 
the Bible that the God of Moses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden uf Eden tv Mount Cal
vary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that out 
prayers must accord with immutable laws, else we 
pray for effects, independent of cause.

Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plat' 
engraving of the author from a recent photograph 
Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 
paper, bound in beveled boards.

Price, $1.00, postage 10 cents-
For sale, wholesale and retail at Tin; Reluho- 

Fhiloeophwal Journal Office.

GUES B, »¥■

After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

BY BILKS B. WKBB1\S.

“Physiology reduces man t<> a jelly; Psychology 
lifts him to immortality.”

This is a thoughtful, crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known in every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly drawalnnu- 
nierable illustrations to fortify Ills argument. Tim 
book may be unqualifiedly commended.

“It aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold ft 
as fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient arid modern proof of the higher its- 
|iecU of the God idea in history. The closing chapter 
on Intuition, gives some remarkable facts.” IMrui* 
Pont and Tribune.

12mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 511 cents; postage, 
cents

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and frllkism of Henry George’s P-o 

grew Hand Poverty, and Protection or Free Trude 
"it would be hard to make a more effective repp . 

Mr. George's assertion that land and wage s<*rvH:«- 
is worse than chattel sis .-cry than is done by qu< 
Ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur- 
mg the war, and from oldadverlisementHinSouthern  
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery actually 

YorkTriintw.
Price, cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For eale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 

Philosophical journal Office.

THE BEAUTIFUL LAND pF PEACE. 
By L. K. Hewes.

r’Say itof. ’goo>| iti^hl,* but in some l;tir»T chine 
bbl me ‘good BmrBhig’.’T

There’> a land whose beauty unfading.
Ewllvth earth’.- brightest, day. 

Ami thejup of that land celestial, 
The p<>ets would fam portray, 

And thffTninters would -ketch its beatify .
But vain is the skill ,<f art.

Although th* dream <>f Hiutcountry, 
I-dear b» each painter’^ heart.

Although the p(l(qn bn> echo
The sound of its music strain, 

III hough a M-n-i' of if - beauty 
Bewilder- the artist's brain, 

Yet idle the brush or pencil. 
As naught is tip- ready pen. 

To hint of itsdawning glorm-, 
To the waiting children of num!

The angels who wail upon us 
Have given its many a sign, 

But thenars of lh<- I’omnion mortal 
Are deaf to the song- divimg 

'Ti- only at tinmA an Ivar Umm, 
A language but. hole known. 

Thine eart lily self BnKthw perished.
When the angel tiplift-, the-.tone;

But still in our heart- w cherish
The dream of the beautiful land.

And we long to learn its language, 
hssverets lo understand,

“The wicked shall no mo-f trouble"-..
Our loneliness shall cea-p.

When we bid out'another "good morning.'" 
hi th- beautiful land «*f peace!

THE CHILD'S FACE.
Tlu ro's nothing iu<»re pun in heaven, 

And nothing on earth more mild. 
More full of the light that i- aB divine.

Than tic- smile of a little child!

So sweet it i-. -<> simple. 
And yet so angel m iso.

With the peace of God on the dear, smooth brow. 
And the lore of Christ, in the eyes.

The sinh1— lips, half parted
With breath as sweet as the air. 

And the light that seonis -o glad to dtiik'
In th<* gold of the sunny hair.

O little one-, smile and Mos me!
For somehow-1 know n«d. why - 

1 fe(.]’ in my soul, when children smile, 
Tnat angeh are passing by.

I feel that the gates of heaven
Are nearer than 1 knew,

That the light,Mid the hope of that sweeter world. 
Like th*.’ dawn, ar" breaking through.

-Tr.xisr W. Shvrtleff.

The most astonishing results in healing 
wounds have bt’en shown by Salvation nil

Have Beecham's Pills ready in the house
hold.

SUGGESTIONS FOR A SUMMER TRIP.
If you wish to take the trip of a lifetime, 

purchase the low rate excursion tickets 
sold by all principal lines in the United 
States and Canada via the Northern Pacihc 
Railroad to Yellowstone National Park. 
Pacific coast and Alaska.

The trip is made with the highest degree 
of comfort in the elegant vestibuh'd trains 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, which 
carry dinlug cars and luxurious Pullman 
sleeping cars from Chicago, St, Paul and 
Minneapolis to Montana and the Pacific 
coast, without change, and special Pull
man sleepers from St. Paul and Minneap
olis to Yellowstone Park.

The scenery en route is the most mag
nificent to be found in tin1 seven stall’s 
through which the road passes. Beautiful 
mountains, rivers, valleys, lakes and plains 
follow each other in rapid succession to 
delight the tourist, who will also find in 
terests in the agricultural, mining, lum
bering, industrial and other interests asso
ciated with the development of the great 
Northwest.

The crowning glory of the trip through 
the Northwest, however, isthe visit to Y*’h 
lowstone Park, the bind of hot springs, 
geysers and gorgeous canons, and to Alaska 
with its endless ocean channels, snow- 
capped peaks, Indian villages and giant 
glaciers.

If you wish to investigate this sugges
tion further send to Charles 8. Fer, Gen
eral Passenger Agent, N. P. R. R.. St. 
Paul, Minn., forcupies of the handsomely 
illustrated ‘’Wonderland" book, Yellow
stone Park and Alaska folders.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup Mr Chil
dren Teething,” softens; the gums, educes inflam 
mMionjll&vs pain, cure* wind colic. 35 cents a 
nettle

Car in swn of alt 
deaths conies from Con
sumption. That’s about 
the proportion. And 
almost every death from 
Consumption romes from 
neglect and delay. There's 
neglect in prevent ing the 
disease- delay in curing it.

Yoh ran prevent it and 
cure it, if you'll act in 
time, with ' Dr. Pierce’s 
Gohlen Medical Discovery. 
Poor and impure blowl 
makes you an easy victim 
— a scrofulous condition of 
the system invites it.

You must reach thedis-
w» through the blood, and the “ Discov
ery ” doos it. It’s the most {intent and effec
tive blood-cleanser, strength - restorer, and 
•flesh-builder that's known to medical science. 
The scrofulous affection of the. lungs that's 
called Consumption, and every form of scrof
ula and blood-taints, all yield to it. For 
TVoak Limgs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, and all severe, lingering Coughs, iVsi 
an tnwqualed remedy. |

An»l it's the only one that’s guartrnlrrd to 
do what is claimed for it. If it fails to bene
fit or cure, you have your money back.

a®* ■«>>d2£SLS2M2sJs^“fW, ’ Provided the great Organs 
V of the body are not Irreparably ix^ux*>

•Tiny Liver Pills*
will not wire, By their action the _ 

Ativer, the Spleen, the Heart and the! 
” Kidneys are brought into harmonious ’ 
•action, and health, vigor of mind and 4 

body follow their use. Dose small, 
Price, 20c. Office, 39 Park Place, N.Y.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENT, 

Author >>f "ITinchene. or the Despair of Science,” 
“The Proof Palpable*of Immortality,” Etc,

This Is a la rm* I2nto. uf 1'42 pages. In long primer 
type, with an appendix <J twenty-three pages In bre
vier.

The author takes the ground th^PMnee natural 
m-lom-o is comwm’fl with a know ledge of real pho- 
nommui, appealing t« our sense perceptions. and 
which are mH only historically imparted. bitt are ill- 
rMl} presented in The !rresh»table Ftiu of dally 
itiwnoitst rat loti to any faithful Investigator, thetofore 
Spirit mi H*«n» is ;, natural seiem-e, amt all opposi
tion to it. under the ignorant *»retense that It Is out- 
*Me of nature. Is unscientific and unphllosophieiil,

Mr. Sargent remarks tn his preface: ” The hour is 
coming, and now Is. when the man i-hiiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or mciapn^lffl), who shall 
ovorl-’ok the constant!}- recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will h«* sot down as behind the age. or as 
evading Its most important question. Spiritualism is 
md now THE HKSPAIR nF SCIENCE. #s I called it on 
the title page of my tirst book on the subject. Among 
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a mat tor of doubt.”

< IMh. I?n»o„ 372 pages. Price, fl. postage It 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail nt THE Relkho- 
Phii.osopjucal hirns al Office.

MEDIUMSHIP.
A

CHM’Tl.H DF I’lXlTdlli'.XGr.S.

BY MUS, MARIA M. KING,

i bis Pamphlet »*f .’>0 pages is a condensed state- 
m**nt of the Jaws of Mediumship iilustiated In ...* 
Author's own experiences, it explains the Religious 
experiences of the Christian tn eonsomnno with 
spbllmtl laws and the Spiritual Philosophy, it is 
valuabh In rill, and especially to the Christian rh 
would know the true philosophy *>f a ‘ etmnge >4 
heart.” It ougM to be largely circulated as a fried 
by Spiritualists

Price, fl per hundred; $3.50 for 50; fl for B. and 10 
<’enls per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt THE Relkuo- 
F.ni.o.sopiHrAt.Jut'RNALUffice.

UNITY
?'H?c?d<Mn} FcMowsh/p nnd 

dinrnc,'tc'r in livll^lon,
Kight fuur-vohnnn pages,well printed. AHbvriile-nnr*n 
every week, with liv« articles on current tuples, 

<>nn dollar a year.
Tea wwk««n Mal frr ten cent*In stamp*. 

CH4RLKS II. KKRH » CO..Pub*., IIS Dearborn Si..( hieuro. 
mmiwv^^ otig

1 I FREE IMn'l F Beatty Washington K. J.

The Sixth Sense, 
OR BLEGTRIGITY.

A Story for the People. 
By Mary E. Buell.

lthnu., Chilli. 521 pn^'S. Price, $1.25.
Thfs admirable book might have been called Doro

thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
thecontents. The author “hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense* may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it, may till their receptive 
minds with ahigher and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' and his mission <m earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.” Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring tonttempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she Is very much in 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy, tin the contrary ft is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.'

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religto- 
PB1 i.oshphhai. Jock Nai. office.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments*

A treatise for the persona! use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within Its Influence.

Written down »y M. C.
Price, cloth bound. 40 cents; paper cover. 25 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio • 

PitiLuHWHivAL Journal Office.

TJ’IE INFLURNOE
OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ANIMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay Is to point out the inftu- 

encethat the different kinds of food for a long time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Kkmgio- 

PHILOSiipjHCAbJoi'UNAl.Office.

The Salem Seer 
Heminiscoticoa of 

Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY
GEORGE C. BARTLETT.

The writer of this book was associated with Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to this Mr. Bartiett finally consented, and 
the result is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of ninny seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Rev. FL (’. Beane Unitarian*, In a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster s obsequies and read by Rev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, has 
this passage: “Whatever one’s theory might be. in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world.”

Bound in cloth, and illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, fl. Address

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 
Philosopiik al Joubnaloffice.

Maria M. King's
PAMPHLRT^

(Comprising: Social Evils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; Tiie Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from it : What is Spiritualism! 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism; Medium
ship.

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price, IL25.
For sale, wholesale amt retail, nt The Religio 

PHILoSOPHR Al. .bil’JN AL Office.

LOGIC TAUSHT BY LOVE.
.--By..

MARY BOOLE.
Part nt the object of this work is to call attention 

to the fact that our lite is being disorganised by the 
monotony of our methods uf teaching.

Price, 11.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ths Religio-1 

Philosophical Journal Offloe.
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CURED
“About seven or eight months ago I 

was attach'd by a rough, ami at mice 
began to take a medicine much ud\er- 
tised as an expectorant, and v. minned 
Using it tin! tl I had taken nt. - • ’.<•(.
ties. .Inslfjtd «>f gix bi ' me i ..‘mdy 
made me wom-. I tried several oilier 
remedies, hut :/’ in t. in. and I don't 
think I had three whole night-.' iv<t 
duringmy illness, 1 began to think that

Consumption 
had laid hold of nm and. my hopes ot 
recovery were all no, J was a m re 
skeleton. Inn a trie- .: ci mine, win* bad 
been some time m-,-y, nailed to see, 
me. lie recommenced me Io try Ayer’s 
Cherry PeHor.ik and kindly sending 
me a buttle, I took it, but with little 
hopes of recovery. ,f am thunkiul. how
ever. to say that it cured me. ami I am 
to-day enjoying the b.- t of health." — 
J. "Wilmot Havne, Monnn in. Liberia. *

Cherry Pectoral 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Aycr& Co., Lowell. M:i»«n, 
Prompt to act, su re to cure

crt-ir i»i< inker s
OF TUB

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.

LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KER
NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

Tho two Pioneers of new Science, whose dvrs ana 
labors in the direction «»f Psychology term the sub
ject- matter of this volume, will he found to hour : 
strong similarity to each other hi ether itireun'n 
than the one which new links their names. jive- am 
labors.

Cloth bound. 325pp. Price. $2.i«h postuto. Luo;!}..
For sale, wholesale nnd retail, at The Religio- 

Philosouhtal Journal office.

,*. lurHixs Grade Liitaud 
Bargain Hook sent to any ad' 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD & THOMAS, 
Newspaper Advertising

CHICAGO,

OF THE

COMPLETE WORKS
OF ^

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Comprising Thirty Uniform Viilamw. all Neatly 

Bound in t'loth.

Postage 7 per cent, extra If sent by Express, 
the Charges Payable on Delivery.

Nature's Divine Rex clatliUM................ . ..............E« 50
The Physician. Vol, I. Great Harmuma  1 N* 
The Teacher. " II. “ “ ........ IX*
The Seer. “HL - “ ....... I JU
The Reformer. " VI. “ “ ........ 1 .'<i
The Thinker, “V. " “ ........ I .‘d
Magic Staff - An Autobiography »f A. ,1. Davin., 1 7", 
Morning lectures. IWng JllrtwutM's........... 15a
A Stellar Key to the Summer laud...................... '.5
Arabula. or Divine Guest  ................ ........... 1 fo
Approaching Crisis, orTrnth v>. Thootogy........ I l») 
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions...... .... 150 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual.. ...... Uj
Death and the After-Life............. ,....................... 75
History and Philosophy of Evil........ . ..........  75
Harbinger of Health................ ............... . ........... 1 fat
HarmonhU Man. or Thoughts tor the Age........  7.’>
Events in the life of a Seer. (Memoranda^... INI 
Philosophy of Special Providences..................... 50
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion................... 75
Penetralia, Containing Harm<»nlttl Answers.... 1 75
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse................ . f 25
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.. 1 50 
The Temple or Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves........................................................ 1 50
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings....... 1 00 
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of
Prime...................... 1 00

Dlakka, and their earthly Victims.................  M
Genesis and Ethics of Conjngal Love........ . ........ 75
Views of Our Heavenly Home............................. 75
Beyond the Valley. 1 50

IFThirtJomplete Works of A. J. Davis, if ordered 
to one address, at one time, will be sold at a liberal 
discount.

FoWale, wholesale amt ret-nh ,rt THE Religio- 
PHILOHOPHICAI, Joui.y I. Offi e.

THE FARMER.
The king may rule oVr land :uid sea, 
The lord limy live right royally, 
The soldier ride in pomp and pride, 
Thv sttiior r<>am o'eroevan wide:

But this or that, whste'er befall, 
The farmer he must feed them all.

The writer thinks, the pM sings, 
'The craftsmen fashion wondrous things, 
The doctor heal.-, tin* lawyer pleads, 
The miner follows the precious lends;

But this or that, whate'er befall, i 
The farmer he must feed them all.

The merchant he may buy and sell, 
The teacher do his duty well; 
Hnt men may toil through busy days. 
Or men may stroll through pleasure ways;

From king to beggar, whate'er befall. 
The fanner he must, feed them all.

The fanner'- trade is om» of worth: 
He's partner with the sky and earth, 
He's partner with ttm sun and rain. 
Ami no man loses for his gain;

And meH may rise, and men may fall, 
But the farmer In* must feed them all.

God bless t||(. man who sows the wheat. 
Who tind-u.-milk and fruit }Uld meat; 
May hi< purse he heavy, hi- heart be light. 
His cattle and corn and all go right; - 

tied blvssll e .-red* bi- hands let fall. 
For thv farmer Im numt feed them all.

—Ln.r.n: IL Baidu in N. Y. Ledger.

COMPENSATION.
Our rnlhies.s birthdays hurrying by, 

Unl'n'-v the IvMVesof Ihkli’s Hower,
That thrilh dtoehildbofd's happy sigh.

Ami bloomed in youfh s glad hour.
11 •■ watch them whep- they rtutKTiug fab 

Sweet, petals puling in their skep -
Wv know the p‘ab will claim them all. 

And turn away towevp.
But if-ollie soft. Ute-summer day. 

The dr ‘uniful • artb and trancing >ky.
Entice «., backwardo‘‘T ihe way 

That -aw our j>»y bloom.- di..
Akngthv green, low-bemhng bough, 

Where oner the resound opal played ■
In golden fruit, thkk ehi-kring now. 

We read why blos-.uus fink.
-Mary R.suii'm jn Parth.-mm,

Every Testimonial in behalf of Hood's 
SaTsnibTrilhi will bear the closest investiga
tion. No mailer where it may be from, 
il is ;ts reliable mid worthy your^nfidence 
as if h came from your most rTspeetod 
neighbor.

Hued's Pilis cure Sick Headache.

AU round tlm e«<asts of this England of 
mirs, writes William Stead, there now 
blazes at this moment across the .shinny 
seas the light, the beacon light, from the 
lighthouse tower, to warn the.sailor against 
the rock the reef, the quicksand, or the 
dangerous coast. Put less than a thousand 
years ago upon many a headland in this 
country and other lands, tires of another 
suit blazed, not to prob-et: but to lure the 
h» Iplvss mariner k destruction, h was 
regarded as So natural a thing, so Chris- 
liana thing, that in some districts in the 
far west of our hind the professional 
wrecker did not think that anything was 
incongruous in ollering up prayers u» his 
God that there might be a wreck in his 
neighborhood, Nordid he think it wrong 
to go to church to worship God after care
fully lighting the lire which was to lure 
the iinsuspeeting mariner to his doom, just 
as to this day brigands iu Italy and else
where will go to confession before starting 
on a plundering, expedition. There is no 
limit to the liberties which a human being 
will not take with the moral law when a 
person’s interest coincides with a breach 
that law. But we have advanced, how
ever. We would semi a wrecker to jail 
without anv hesitation now.

FALSE ECONOMY
Is practiced by people who buy inferior 

articles of food because cheaper than stand
ard goods. Infants are entitled tothv best 
food obtainable. It is a fact that the Gail 
Borden “Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk is 
the best infant find. Your grocer and 
druggist keep it.

The Faraday Pamphlets: The Relation of the 
Spiritual to the Material Universe; The I<w of Con
trol, price 15 cents; The origin of Life, or Where Man 
Conies from, price 10 cents- The Development of 
the Spirit after Transition, price 10 cents, and The 
Process of Mental Action, price 15 cent#. AH for 
sale at this office.

SPECIAL IMPORTATION,

Spirit Weis in the Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY SVO.

Being >m Autobiographic Narrative of Psychic I’bfr 
nomena i.i the Family Circle Spread over a 

Period i'f Nearly Twenty Years.

in MORELL THEOBALD, E. C A , 
Of Lindon, England.

A limited supply of thb new and Interesting l*ook 
is now offered the American public. Having ini 
Parted It in sheets we arc aide to offer the work at a 
sharp rediietlomin our price at which the English 
bound edition enn be supplied in America.

Tin* book is a large ”.’nm. of 310 pages, handsomely 
printed <m tine heaxy paper from new tyj*e nltl 
fa a > initial letu :* and < hapter ornaments Price 
'Eat a very low figure.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Religio- 
Phu. us<*piiq-Ai.J<»iRS At, Office.

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLJAM M. SALTER, 

iteMHENT I Ki’TI'ItKH OP THE CHICAGO SOCIETY FO * 
ETHH’AL iVWVUK.

CONTENTS.
Etbt hi Religion: The Ideal Element in Morality; 

Wimt Is a Moral Action. Is there a Higher Iaw? Is 
Ibero anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Horlal Ideal; The Rights of 
Labor: Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Etbks <>f Jesus; Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Timo? Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why Unitarlanlsm Fails to Satisfy: The Busis 
of tho Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics.- 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

t PINIONS.
W. D. Howell'S. in Hurprr’x Mfinthly: •‘Where it 

deal* with ctvlv, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's 
book k consoling and Inspiring."

N'<rh<ut: "Mr, Salter appears as a distinctly Im- 
prvssivc and attractive ;>ersonanty, modest, wur- 
ageonn, simple-minded. generous and earnest."

t'wjrryiitvm'Mxt: "Mr. Suiter Is so radical that 
probn'dv only a few. even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he Is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any Intentional 
Irreverence th* conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

The Hf.ligio-Philosophical Journal: *'A few 
<if the lectures give to the theoretical side of im- 
porunt problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they ail present the author's views, 
though sometimes fragmentariiy. tn a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position Is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion -.-* humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent Dose 
ipiwu of it which offend his refined taste, and it is 
not strange f '.refora that he fails to appreciate thb 
system of t: .ught as understood and expounded «L 
its representative thinkers. When Mr Balter comes 
t<> understand Spiritualism through study and In- 
v-'sHgatiou instead of, as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of Rs opposing critics, he will And to 
his astonishment, may be, that Ite ethics anl bls are 
nearly identical."

Cloth, 882 pages. Price, #1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rklioio- 

Philohophical Journal Office.

8PIRITBALIS1 EIPm&b» 
ed." by Mrs. Julia E. Garrett, 16 years a niedlum- 
J'riw.UcjiUBipiJH.M.Ue * Bro.,Lob Angeles,Cal-

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT Ot

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 

Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred In Europe and 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.

/ / " BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over 600 pages; 

It is printed on flne calendered paper and bound in 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epitomising the “Startling 
Facts" contained In his book, comprising original in
vestigations made under most favorable auspices. 
Dr. Wolfe says:

"With these avowals of its teachings the book 
t tanda before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing no consideration but the fair Judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death Is a heritage 
emnnton alike to King, Pope, Priest, and People, all 
should be interested in knowing what It portends -of 
what becomes of us after we die. Those who have 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem in this book of 600 pages.”

••rice. 82.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relxgio- 

Phtlosophical journal Office.

PARTURITO WITHOUT Mil
Edited hy M. L. Holbrook, M. »., Editor, Author 

and Publisher, with an Appendix on the Fare 
of Children, by Dr. C. 8. lairier, late Dean of the Ne? 
York Medical College, for Women, vA

The difficulty haw been not to find what to say, but 
to decide what to omit. It is believed that a health, 
fui regimen has been described; a constructive, prt 
paratory and preventive training, rather tlac 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price, 81.00.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
UY JOHN HOOKER, 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and 
Is well worthy the attention of ali sober-minded 
people, ami enjwlaily of Spiritualists. Price, HI

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philohopihcal Journal Offioe.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOR

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE J. RAY

This volume is presented to the public tn hope* 
that many may draw inspiration from its pages. The 
poems are well called "Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coveg; 11^0; gilt edges, 8200; 
postage 17 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Offioe.
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You would not suspect it 
from the taste; there is cod
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion.

It looks like cream; it is 
like cream. Cream is bits of 
butter covered with some
thing else—you do not taste 
the butter. Scott’s Emulsion 
is drops of cod-liver oil cov
ered with glycerine.

Cream is an easier food 
than butter, because it is in 
bits. Scott’s Emulsion is cod
liver oil made easy; the 
drops are invisibly fine; they 
do not resist digestion.

Will you read a book on 
it ? Free.

Scorr & Bowns, Chemists, xj» South jth Avenue, 
New York.

Your druggist keep* Scott’* Emulsion of cod-bver 
dll.—all druggwu everywhere do. Jt.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mbs. E. B. Duffey.

SOMETHING TO FICK.
How many bones in the human face'' 
Fourteen, when they’re all hi pine**.
How many bones ip the human head? 
Eight, my child, as I've often said.
How many bones in the human ear?
Three in each, and they help to hear.
How many bones in the human spinel 
Twenty-six like a climbing vim*.
How many bones in the human Hust?
Twenty-four ribs, and two of the rest.
Huw many bones in the shoulder bind ’4 
Two Ui each—one before and behind.
Huw many bones in the human arm?
In each one, two in each forearm.
How many bones in the human wrist?
Eight in each, if none are missed.

How many bones in the palm of the hand? 
Five in each, with many a band.
How many bones in the fingers ten? 
Twenty-eight, and by joints they bend.
How many bones in the human hip?
One in each, like a dish they dip.
How many bones in the human thigh?
One in each, and deep they lie.
How many bones in the human km t-< 
One in each, the knee-pan. please.
How many bones in the ankle strong?
Seven in meh, but none are kmg.
How many bones in the ball of the fnw: 
Five in each, as the palms were put.
How many bones in Um tors half a. -w»ru;
Twenty-eight, and there are no more.

trouble, either to

6B^
That’s the way your husband, feels, 

when you’re, trying to dean house in 
the old-fashioned, hard working fussy 

way. It’s enough to drive any man to

You can just as vbi make home 
pleasant while you are Jaakin;^ it clean. 

Take Pearline to it. Thu mvcs so
much work that hoiHc HeaYiB;

and it’s better
^ Beware-K

. Pearline.” mOWl.^ 
if pinr gr-aicr m u "-• 

s<>:d ,.' ba. ?. 'J.'i

the worke’ 
It' ; pHiiler 
done.

ro
o<

Mi M Mi Mi If yon will sent t« wbiun tj<> ’;<^i -a :...v-a .Ji.itcrriph or a tintype ot 
MM M voursHf, ora:ivini-:nhrr<>i .’.’•ait lili a’, >: Sr.;- e a.ad, we will make yoti 

I MlM Km tint; <>f onr ;ku..-V >25,00 Iuo-h,.-? CRAYON POkTR 'dlS absolutely free of 
charge. Tn^ <4Lr is made to emr artistic portraits in your

vicnn^^Putyournutne ami aoJiv.-s bark of pmzo,, and :■ :;i some Tanquercy Portrait 
Society, 741 DeKalb Avenm . Brooklyn. N. V. Ib h. r: m.< -: Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge, all news- 
pawT publishers, Banks, ami Express iVnipunie., of Nt w Vt.; and ra.ejyn. 1’. S.- \\ewnl 
forfeit $100 to anyone bvndme us photo, and nut reeeiviu;' crayon picture Bree as per tins offer.

•;?THE ■ • ^QURNAU-■ BINE) ER y
Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers

An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 
“This is a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium. It is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen In Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

And new altogether, these many bum-, tlx.
And they count in the Only two hundred aud 

six.
A Typewriter’s Bill:

Another says: "This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school............Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candlf 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retoll, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

Aud then we haw the human mouth, 
Of upper and under thirty-two teeth
And now and then have a bone, I should think 
That forms on a joint, or In till up a chin!:.
A sesamoid bone, or a wormuin, we call.
And now we may rest, for we’ve told them all.

- • MEDICAL KErOHtOH,

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,-

The Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author ot “Our Planet,” "Soul of-Things," Etc.

A neglected cough may lead to consump
tion, therefore, take Dr. Bud’s Cough Syrup.

When catarrh attacks a person of scrofu
lous diathesis, the disease is almost sure to 
become chronic. The only etHeaeious cure, 
therefore, is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which ex
pels scrofula from the system and ihr 
catarrh soon follows suit. Local treatment 
is only a waste of time.

To (>nr Perfect Construction ,...< 25.00.
“ JYtsy, Li-ht Touch. 15.00.
“ Simplicity10.01.

“ Few Motions............... .... 15.^'b
“ Quickly-cleaned Type.. 10.00.
“ Life-Time Guarantee,, , 25.00.

Makes total cost......... . .^100.00.

of the. Perfect

2hls Is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
-mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is 

not of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
.hat Darwin’s theory is radically defective, because 
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the mo it potent concerned In bis production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man's origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for yeara

„ Price, SI .00; postage, 5 .cents.
For sale, .wholesale and retail, at Th® Religio- 

Philosophical journal office.

u^-^MykT?^
IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth, is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may find consolation in these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price, 15 cents. Kight copies for 11. Cloth bound, 
JO cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

BOOKS.

SPIRITUALISM,
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought and Science*

The crowded condition of the Journal’s advertis • 
Ina columns precludes extended advertisements of 
books, but investigators and buyers will be supplied 
with a .....

CATALOGUE AND PBICE LIST
” on application.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rklmio- 
Philosophical journal office.

Hall’s Hair Renewer contains the. natm 
ral food and color-matter for the hair, and 
medicine herbs for the scalp, curing gray
ness, baldness, dandruff, ami sculp sores*

“DON’T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

Is the startling, truthful title of a little 
book just received, telling all about Noio- 
bac, the wonderful, harmless, economical, 
guaranteed cure for the tobacco habit in 
every form. Tobacco users who want to 
quit and can’t, by mentioning The Re- 
moio-Philosophical Journal can get 
the book mailed free. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY CO., Box 051, 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind.

EXCURSION RATES SOUTH.
The Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R, 

wili sell excursion tickets September 27th 
and October 25th, 1892, at the low rate of 
One Fare For The Round Trip, to numer
ous points to the Southeast. South and 
Southwest.

For full particulars, maps, time tables, 
or any other information, apply to C, W, 
Humphrey, Northern Passenger Agent, 
170 East 3d st., St. Paul, Minn., to City 
Ticket Office, 204, Clark street, Chicago, 
to any agent C. & E. I. R. R., or to 
Charles L. Stone, General Passenger and 
Ticket AgL, room 415, First National 
Bank Building, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or cwumtMlon, to handle the New Patent Client leal 
Ink Erasing Pencil. Agenta making $60 per week.

Monroe Eraser MCgCo.. X 401, La Crosae, Wis.

THE MAL BINDER,
Only 75 Cents, to Subscribers.

Smith Premier Typewriter
'-/w/'wement thr mirr rf thr a^e.”

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO..
Chicago, III.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

Hv MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story Is full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy, Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much Inters and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting it In book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 5ti cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reuuw* 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Cones.

NO, 1. "BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now In 
its Sixth Edition.

NO. SI. "THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of "Biogen." Now n »Th! Edition.

NO. 3. "A BUDDHIST CATWQiMSM. By
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. "CAN MATTER THINK*” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. B. "KUTHUMI}”The True and Complete 
owonomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced bv Elliott Coues.

NO. 6. "A’WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington. 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Kerles, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavana.

Price. M cent# each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Reugiu- 

Philosopkical Journal office.

A Course of Lessons for Less Titan -lets Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50e.
Dy the Authwof "Thr Ltyht <>f hh/yptT
A work that no Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician ran afford tu he without, if 
they would become the real nm-ters <>f their pro
fession In the study of man end the healing ar 
divine. '. '

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY DUKSE UP LEsSUXS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
Titis Important primary work Is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature- 
In their relation to num that has yet been issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there tean Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Aktro Philo- ophlcal Pub. Co., P 
O. Box 2P.ij. Denver, Col,
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You would not suspect it 
from the taste; there iscod- 
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion*

It looks like cream; it is 
like cream. Cream is bits of 
butter covered with some
thing else—you do not taste 
the butter. Scott’s Emulsion 
is drops of cod-liver oil cov
ered with glycerine.

Cream is an easier food 
than butter, because it is in 
bits. Scott’s Emulsion is cod
liver oil made easy; the 
drops are invisibly fine; they 
do not resist digestion.

Will you read a book on

Scott & Bowns, Chemists, 13, South yth Avenue, 
new York.

Your druggist keeps Scott’s Emulsion of «d4w« 
dtt—all druggists everywhere do. Ji,

Heaven Revised.
A. Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mbs. E. B. Duffey.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

“This Sb a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives It graphic
ally, through the medium. It Is just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something of 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day.”

Another says: “This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candir' 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Price 85 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Th® Riliqio- 

Philosophical Joubnal Office.

SOMETHING TO PICK.
How many bones in the human Lice? 
Fourteen, when they’re all in place.
How many bones in the human head?
Eight, my child, as I’ve often said.
How many bones in the human cue 
Three in each, and they help to hear.
How many bones in the hum <ri *pine 
Twenty-six like, a climbing vine,
How many bones iu the human ehcso: 
Twenty-four ribs, and two of the rest.
How many hones in the shoulder bind* 
Two in each—one before and behind.
How many bones iu the human arm?
In each one, two in each forearm.
How many bones in the human wri>L
Eight in each, if none are missed.

How many bones in the palm of the hand: 
Five in each, with many a band.
How many bones in the fingers ten? 
Twenty-eight, and by joints they bend.
How many bones in the human hip?
One in each, like a dish they dip.
How many bones In the human thigh''
One In each, and deep they He,
Huw many hones in the human knee^?
Oue in each, the knee-pan, please.
How many hones in the ankle strong?
Seven in each, but none are long.
How many bones in the ball of tin- Ltd* 
Five in each, as the palms were put.
How many bones in the toes half a wurr
Twenty-eight, and there ar<< m> more.
And new altogether, these many horn s ii\, 
And they count in the body two hundred and 

six.
And then we have the human mouth. 
Of upper and under thirty-two temh.
And nowand then havea hone. 1 should think 
That forms on a joint, or to fill up a chink,
A sesamoid hone, or a wormain, we call. 
And now we may rest, for we've told th< m nh.

-MKDUAL Ria oiUH- K.

Hom^^
That’s the. way your husband feels, 

when you’re trying to dean house in

wav. It’s enough to drive, any man to

You can just as veil make home 
pleasant while you are makini.;' it elean. 

Take Pearline to it That ’ .tvs so 
much work that house eiea’un-’ is no

blc, either to 
the looker oa.

and it’s better
//Beware •

Pearline.” IT’S V U.’' " 
if your grocer !>n< • 
un i l’,it'., :'.;'i

Il’; reone/ 
done.

r. < ir 
evr.

■MM MM M If von will semi us -within Cm wx:-.'. ..:<.’*aYtotG-.nT.phora  ̂
yourself. <h*.tn v nienwerof v. ur t.inr.v.... .’".a ■•*• iha.:, w<- will make you

1 lai Mil oneoOnir mic-c CM*1 hS'-.-i.^ CRAYON PORTRAITS absolutely free ol 
charge. T.:-. < c •-. made to ivmdu. 1 our p..-.u:iits in your

name and ad-.re-s i-.hk oi phuto,. .ml -..r.l :<< Tanquerey Portrait
Society, mt DeKalb Awntu-. Brooklyn. N, Y. J-S Lima i- : Rev. T. DeWitt Talmadge, all news- 
patx-r publishers, Banks, and Express Cm'.:puna :> »: New X "tx ami r.e«A)yn. 1'. S.- pe will 
forfeit $100 to anyone sending its photo, and Hot receiving crayon picture tree as per tins oner.

•: THE: JOURNAL ; BINDER :
Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers
A Typewriter’s Bill:

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
—OR,—

Tiie Origin, of Man*

BY WILLIAM DENTON, 
Author of “Our Planet,” “Soul of-Things," Etc.

_ A neglected cough may lead to consump
tion, therefore, take Dr.Bull’s Cough Syrup.

When catarrh attacks a person of scrofu
lous diathesis, thedisea.se is almost sun- tn 
become chronic. The only efficacious cure, 
therefore, is Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which ex
pels scrofula from the system and the 
catarrh soon follows suit. Local treatment 
is only a waste of time.

1<> (hu' Perfect Const rm Hon, ..e- 25.00,
IIO

I 0,00.

lew Motions.................... 1 5J> **

( Gieklv-cleaned Tv;e. . HbOO.

4 4 Ufe-Timr Guarantee. . . woo

Makes total cost. ..Omoo,

of the Perfect

This is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
.mo., handsomely illustrated. It shows that man Is 

aot of miraculous, but of natural origin; yet 
-hat Darwin’s theory is radically defective, because 
it leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned In his- production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man’s origin.than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years

.Price, .11.00: postage, 5.cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Rbligjo- 

Phimsophical J ohkn al Offloe.

//■/DEATH,5/<
IN THE LIGHT OF

The Harmonial Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth is 
Condensed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mrs. Davis has developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The 
sorrowful may find consolation In these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and a clear sky.

Price. 15 cents. Bight copies for 11. Cloth bound. 
30 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail at Tub Rxligio- 
Philosophical Jouhnal Office.

BOOK©*

SPIRITUALISM,
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought and Science*

The crowded condition of the Journal’s advert!# 
In:,' columns precludes extended advertisements of 
books, but investigators and buyers will be supplied 
with a .

CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST
•••■on application.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Rslxgio- 
Philoaophical Journal office.

Hall's Hair Renvwer contains the nat u
ral food and color-matter for the hair, and 
medicine herbs for the scalp. Curing gray- 
ness, baldness, dandruff, and scalp sores'

“DON'T TOBACCO SPIT YOUR LIFE 
AWAY”

Is the startling, truthful title of a little 
book just received, telling all about Nobi- 
bac, the wonderful, harmless, economical, 
guaranteed cure for the tobacco habit in 
every form. Tobacco users who want to 
quit and can’t, by mentioning The Re- 
mojo-Philosophical Journal cun get. 
the book mailed frpe. Address THE 
STERLING REMEDY UO., Box 651. 
Indiana Mineral Springs, Ind.

EXCURSION RATES SOUTH.
The Chicago & Eastern Illinois IL IL 

will sell excursion tickets September 27th 
and October 25th, 1802, at the low rate of 
One Fare For The Round Trip, to numer
ous points to the Southeast, South and 
Southwest.

For full particulars, maps, time tables, 
or any other information, apply to C. W. 
Humphrey. Northern Passenger Agent, 
170 East 3d st., St. Paul, Minn., to City 
Ticket Office, 204, Clark street, Chicago, 
to any agent C. & E, 1. R. IL. or to 
Charles L. Stone, General Passenger and 
Ticket Agt., room 415, First National 
Bank Building, Chicago.

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 
or commission, to handle the New Patent Chemical 
Ink Erasing Pencil. Agents making #50 per week.

Monroe Eraser Mf’gCo., X 401, La Crowe. Wis.

THE JOURNAL BINDER,
Only 75 Cents, to Subscribers.

Smith Premier Typewriter
‘‘•iw/'wemcHt the orihr of ihe tife.''

THE SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITER CO., 
Chicago, 111.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

Uy MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story Is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much Intere and the demand has been such 
as ta warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit- 
ualtstand every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price Ml cents.
For sale, wholesale and retai), at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research In Religion. Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Underthe editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Coues. Now in 
Ha Sixth Edition.

NO. Si “THE DAEMON OF DARW1N.” By 
the author of "Biogen." Now n tThl ;:8dWon.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST € AWOCWM. By 
H. 8. Olcott. With Noles by EIHott Denies. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. 3. “KUTHUMI;”TheTrueand Complete 
economy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced bv Elliott Coues.

NO. e. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington. 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavaxsa.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tin: Religio- 

Paiwsowiicxt Journal Office, .

A Course of Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

oOe. A New and Important Work. 50c.
By the Author,^ "The Liyht rf HyyptT
A work that no Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to he without, if 
they would become the real masters of their pro
fession in the study of man and the healing ar 
divine.

The Language of the to.
A PRIMARY OEHSF. OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS,
This important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature- 
in their relation to man that has yet been Issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life tn such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And In addition to these 
lessons there Ioan Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technical and scientific terms in 
general nse upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work Is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical Pub. Co., P
O, Box 2783, Denver, Col,

thedisea.se
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the must popular 
writers are embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought fur, what is better than 
the works of William Denton? The Sou) 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul and the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The New Educea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after. Truth, by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William. Denton, ami Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com- 
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a 

combination of the literary and spiriluclle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gates, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King’s inspirational works, 
Principles of Nature, ami Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Facts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs w commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H. Dewey, M.D. Also The Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

Frc m over the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations uf 
Prof. Zolluer with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in*1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, guide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre, 
k The complete works of A. J Davis, 
ri Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 
and Religion.

Epes Sargent The Scientific Busis of 
Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster.

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma* 
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justinus Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle.

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family -daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Rev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 
through this office.

Partial price list of books for sale, post
paid: Poems of Progress, plain, 81.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25* 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
•1.50 per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
<orld, 83 cents; Th° complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16 Future 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume Poems,

•1.60; Heroines uf Free Thought, #1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
•3.05; Nature’s Divine Revelations, #3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, #1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, >1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. 81,60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, 11.00; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., 81.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, 82.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, 82.00, gilt, 
82.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
82.00; Unanswerable Logic, 81.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, 81.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, 81.60; Our Heredity from 
God, 81.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, 81.60; 
Beyond the Gates, 81.35; Between the 
Gates, 81.35; The Light of Egypt, 83.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, 81.50, gilt, 82.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border, 81.00,; Scientific Religion, 83.50; Is 
Darwin Right? 81,05; Radical Rhymes, 
81.30; Consolation, and other Poems, 81.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
81.60; Logic Taught by Love, 81.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, 81.60.

Upward Steps
UF

Seventy Years
A UT0B100RAPHIC, BIO GPA HUC 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH OF REFORMS—ANTI-SLAVERY. ETC 
-THE WORLD'S HELPERS AND LIGHT 

B RINGERS—SPIRITUALISM— PSY
CHIC RESEARCH-RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK-COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS, ‘
Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Hibis 

the Ages," and “Poems of the Life Beyond": 
Author of “After Dogmatic Theology, 

Whatt"eU., etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedicatory Introduction,

CHAPTER. I.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; Birth 
place; Springfield, Mass.; Hatfield; Home Life 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

CHAPTER II.—Old Time Good and HI; Religious eye of thelneedte. It Is the easiest machine in 
Growth; Reforms; Temperance. changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy

CHAPTER III.-—Transcendentalism: Brock Farm; I running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel L. Hill; W- K.
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker. I v®rX large space under arm.

CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “The Fleas 
of Conventions;” Personal Incident* H. c. 
Wright; C. L. Remond: George Thompson; Gerritt 
Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
Mott; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin.

CHAPTER V.—The Friends; Quakerism; Griffith 
M, Cooper; John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding; Experiences of Priscilla Cadwaliader; 
Lucretia Mott; McClintock; J. T, Hopper; Thomas 
Garrett; Richard Glazier; Progressive Friends 
Meetings.

CHAPTER VI.—The World’s Helpers and Light 
Bringers; John D. Zimmerman; W- 8. Prentiss; 
Wm. Denton; E. B. Ward; Emily Ward; Benjamin 
F. Wade; H. C. Carey; Home Industry; Education, 
Scientific, Industrial,and Moral; “Religion of the 
Body;" Jugoi Arinorl Mori; Peary Chand Mtttra; 
President Grant and Sojourner Truth; John Brown; 
Helpful Influences; Great Awakenings.

CHAPTER VH. Spiritualism; Natural Religion; 
Experience* and Investigations; Slate Writing
Fact Beyond Mind Beading; Lifted in the Air; I.
Look^01^^ Ftittu^^ Any old subscriber will be entitled to "The Denton'
ship: Illumination; BHnd Inductive Science. I machine and one year's extension ot subscription to

CHAPTER VHL-Psyohic Science Research; Ths Thk Jovrn a Lon payment of $20.
Spiritual Bodn^P^nleas Bxu^ry^ P^^ometry; | xi.
Jw£jm;*i^L 8t(^ B°8tose;*8svoM- Any new subsbriber will receive "The Denton'
rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows; Dinah Mulock CnUk; 1 machine and Tins Journal for one year on pay- 
A Simple Michigan Malden; Liule Doten; Beading ment of $20.
German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe- I ttt

<^;riehcd.<-<
CHAPTER IX.—Religious Outlook; Coming Ke- For 175 1 win send Thk Journal one year to forms; A New Protestantism; Woman In the Pul- I thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton” to the 

pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell’s “DeepMatters"; Red- getter-up of the club; and 1 si also send to each 
ioaiism; Ethical Culture; Liberal Christianity; A "i®”5,^.0^?/^^ ofJ’r- SrVwefl8 ^i’f 
Needed'Leaven; Two Paths; Future Religion: World." N. B.-This proposal forclubsseeures $145 
Comlng'BefoiTus; Conclusion. * for W- ««<! those proposing to canvass fur such a

« cl»b must notify me at once, as I reserve the right
^r*ttl* whnwiftwil ratal) at Tav H»t uno to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated

Pm’^pmA^ T H )® 8lK'h MhMe ’J0111^ ®#»«th«T »re* wwk on

I Every machine will be securely packed and crated nerDeri openccrs I and delivered on board car at factory free of extra
OVMTnrnr' DUHACAnilV Charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
DI N 1 HD 1 IC rHILOoOrnY, delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 

machine going as ordinary freight.
By B, F. UNDERWOOD. I "The Denton” Is manufactured exclusively fur the

RKLlUto- 1 *H!l.oSoi'HFA>. Jai’KNA I. and is equal In 
^/r^! J ^ i a” Pabular# to any kd machine on the market.

atlon, with report of a discussion of the essay .A
pamphlet of 131 pages. | REMITTANCES.

“A very able ahd satisfactory exposition of the Send money by P. O- order, express order, or draft
synthetic philosophy.”—Db. H. G. Mljh. on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks

“One of the most candid and able expositions o I on local banks.
tta-^S“?“m ““““ ‘“ "" ««<*««»™ •'« to'IK ««« “ to or
PawllMU. wlnul.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tux Kjuoio- |

I Philosophical journal, office. j The HeUxto-Philusophfeat Journal,Chicago

“The Denton
A Great Premium

A #40 SKWINU MAOMINK AND TI1K KE- 
MUIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOUR- 

NAL ONE YEAR FOR S2O

Points ot Superiority
OF THK

7;“DENTON'’r-^
Sowing Machine-

"THE DENToN' imMhe largest design of beta 
woodwork; w it h skeleton if rawer runes, matte hi both 
walnut ami oak. highly finished and the most dur- 
aide made.

The stum! Is rigid and «tmik, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, has a large bal
ance wheel with belt replacer, and|a very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head la free from plate tensions, the {machine 
la so set that without any change of upper or lower 
tension you ean new from No. io to No. 15(1 thread, 
and by a very alight change of disc tetialon on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest ;to the finest 
thread. Il han a seif-setting needle and loose pttlly 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threadi ng shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene. Embroidery, 
Etching, or any work dune on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It la adjust
able in all Its bearings, and has leas spring# than any 
other sewing machine on the market, it Is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the

Attaints Accompanying Each Machine ||
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffler, with Shlrrer Plate ।
One Het of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot. 
One Hemmer and Feller. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, 
Ono Qallwr, 
One Plate Gauge.
One Hilde for Braider, 
One Oli Can (with Oil), 
One Thread Cutter,

j Attachments in 
; bracket are all 
interchangeable

1 into foot on 
presser bar.

Hix Bobbins,
Seven Needles, 
one Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driven 
one Wrench. c
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY.
Every machine is fully warranted for five years 

Any part proving defective will he replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles, bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.

DR THE EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;

RUDERT ALLEN CAMPBELL,
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record," etc.
This work as ahistory of the “Stars and Stripes,” 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colors and thede- 
slgnsof the “Star Spang.ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with IS iliustratlons- 
three of them In colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, 11.00, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Keligiu- 

Philosophical Jouhnal office.

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM, 

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM

How to Mesmerize. By .I. W. Cadwell apracti
cal and experleneeduperator. Paper covers. Price 
SU cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By ,1. V. Wilson. Paper covers. 
Price cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. By ,1. Coates, 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price IXI cents.

The Illustrated Practical Mesmerist. By 
W. Davy. stiff board covers. Price 75 cents.

Hitman Maguetigni; Its Nature, Phyei- 
otegy and Psychology. Its uses a# a remedial 
agent, and In moral anil intellectual Improvement, 
etc. By hr. H. S. Drayton. Cloth, Pries75cents.

Hypnotism: Its History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom, M. D. Au* 
thurked translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Nils Posse, M. G. Paper Covers. Price 30 cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth.
Price #1.50. postage lb cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal Magne- 
tism. J. P. F. Delenze. Revised edition with an 
appendix of notes by theltranslator, and letters 
from eminent, physicians, descriptive of eases in 
the United states, Cluth. Price $2.00. Postage 15 
cents.

□Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of vital, 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. doth. Price 1.Oil. postage lo cents.

Mental Suggestion. By Dr. J. Ochorowlct. 
Sometime Professor extraordnartus of Psychology 
and Natureh pHosophy in the University of Lena
burg. With a preface ^ Charles Riehet.

Translated front the Flinch by .1. Fitzgerald M. A. 
:;oH octavo pages. Paper covers IL2V. Cloth $2.00

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relimu 
PHlLUSol’lIH'AL JOVKXAL Office.

PHANGH RTTR
The Scientific Planchette

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and Instruments have been invented 
since Planchette dm appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOB USB.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. it will not work for everybody; but when* 
party or tnree or four come together itis almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Its mysterious workings. If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years' 
use. nor is it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, "5 cents. Sent by mall packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.
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The _Seien.ee of The Soul and The Stars

IX TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE,

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings,

It Is claimed that this book la not a mere complta 
Uon, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon the must 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of fats existence, 
both here and hereafter. In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it.

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and explained for the first time. It Is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Tax One Grand Bciinci or 
law.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work, by Its friends;

To the spiritual investigator this book Is Indi*- 
penalble.

To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and friend"

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer It will become a “divine revela 
turn of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS ANO PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work.”— 

.Emma Hardinge Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and Interest.”—Or 

J. I?. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter 

eating work........... It is more clear and Intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of Th® Light of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogma* of Karma and Reincarna
tion.”—New Fork Timer.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars Interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
.... ......of any cultivated scholarly reader/’—Ths Chi
cago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader’s attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hartford Dail# Times.

“Considered u an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
this is a remarkable production........... The philosophy 
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in its scope as to take 
la about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
manifold relations to time and eternity—the past, 
present and future.”—Ths Baily Trilntne (ftaitiMke

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—Ths .Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
........It is a book entirely new in its scope, and must 
excite wide attention."—Ths Hansa* City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it comes at an opportune time to slim 
inate from the “Wisdom Religion” reincarnation 
and other unphilosophical superstitions of the other
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy.”—Kansas 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
in this country is that it is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that it lay* 
pare the frauds of the Blavatsky school.”—Son Jhw 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper man u 
factored for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, 13.00.

For sale, wholesale and retell, at Th® BEligio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within. 
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shalt never die,"
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

Interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry "—Syracuse 
Standard.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents,"-Bocassm Union,

“The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for bls work 
long after he is gone,”—James G. Clark, 8IM1S and 
Fort.

Price, $1.50, mailed free of postage.
For sate, wholesale and retail, at The BJUQlo- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to Inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Series and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound, 21.25; paper, 75 cents.
For sate, wholesale and retail, at THS RELIGIO- 

Philosophical Jou bn al office.

Big Bonanza for Agents!

American Branch/
The Society for Psychical research is engaged in 

the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- 
transference,Clairvoyance. Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses. Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
tn connection with these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time In ike 3- P. It. 
Jwrnal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers trines I5.DQ per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experience* of any 
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary uf the American Branch 
or to the editor of Tn® Rehgio-Philukophicai., 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership in the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch is much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed

information concerning the Society can be obtained

KICHAKO HODGSON, LL.D.
Secretary for America, 

S Boyls on Place, Boston, Mw».

A Course of Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
ft/ the Author of "The Lit/ht of ftyypff
A work that no Mental Healer. Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to bp without. H 
they would become thereat masters of their pro
fession In the study of man and the healing ar 
divine.

The language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY OURSK OF LESSONS IN CELES

TIAL DYNAMICS.
This important primary work is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces uf nature - 
in their relation to man that has yet been Issued by 
the American press.

It contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition to these 
lessons there lean Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of all technlcal.and scientific term* tn 
general use upon the subject, thus farming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is illustrated wlth’speclal plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post

Addrea*: Astro Philosophical Pub, Vo., P
O. Box 8733. Denver, €«L

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mrs. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

Illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece of 
Lincoln from Carpenter's celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VIL, Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows It up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

“I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition," writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln is quoted as saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no know! 
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs, Maynard tells a plain, straightforward sjory 
and fortifies It with witnesses. That she did hold 
seances for Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
Impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
purpose can doubt, after reading this book. The 
publisher declares that he ha* not spared care, re
search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard's 
story before publishing the book; and he publicly 
declares that he “stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of ite contents.”

Cloth-bound. 264 pages. Price, 11.50. I 
. For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- I 
Philosophical Journal Office. I

Magnetic Penholder,
Th» latest and most wonderful novelty of the century, it sell# like wildfire. Everybody wants one fur the 
fallowing reasons:

it does not tire the hand like other penholder* do.
It prevent* writers’ ORAMP.
It I* the handsomest penholder ever made.
It Is made of nickel, steel and celluloid In shape of a goose quilt.
It make# one of the finest paper-cutter* you ever saw.
Asa seller It goes ahead of anything you ever heard of. It is a perfect beauty, and you can sell It any

where. Agents, are you in It? if so, strike while the Iron is hut. and make bushels of "cold,hard cash.” 
Thia novelty has Just been placed on the market and will have an enormous sale. The first in the field 
secures the cream. Don't miss this opportunity, as it means money to you. Send your order at once 
Den t delay. Sample by mail, 25c; three samples by mall. 50c; 1 dozen by mail. 11.50.

Address ait orders to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 E. Randolph St., Chicago, Illinois.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

an ADbRcsR Delivered at the FIRST MKTHO 
ihht CHURCH under the auspices ur the

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Coves, M. D„
Member of the National Academy of Science* of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. "Substan
tially True a# Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiment* with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
Ite danger*. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. 
Magnetism the Pas* Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an Invaluable 
stmulant and guide u the Novice in the Study or 
the occult a* welt m a most Ql

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 ce One Hundred Copies, 

#10, Fifty copies, K; Twen./-flvecoples#3.25. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
This story Is full of interest and spiritual philoso

phy, its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published a* a newspaper serial it 
created much Inters and the demand has been such 
as tu warrant putting it tn book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cent*.
Fur sale, wholes*!* and retell, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Coues.

NO. 1. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cones. Now In 
it* Sixth Edition.

NO. ». “THE DAEMON OF DABWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen." Now in Its Third Edition.

NO. ». ”A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By 
H. S. Olcott. With Note# by Elliott Cones. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINKT” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KUTHUMI;” The True and Complete 
(Economy of Human Lire. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Cones.

NO. «. “A WOMAN IN THE CAKE.” By 
Professor Coues. Washington, 1887. Second Edi
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Berts#, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavassa.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at The Religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office,

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
principles and Belief, and Hymn* and Bongs for 
circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H. 
You tig. Price 20 cents. ■ ■

For sale,.wholesale and retell, at The Religig* 
philosophical journal Office.

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS*.
RY MRS. AMARALA MARTIN.

The author says “As a firefly among the stars; as 
a t ipple un the ocean. I send out this small beacon 
«t hope through the valley of despair.”

’’Hoe 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at The religio- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

THE

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASK OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY UR. IS. IV. STRVKNS.

This well attested account of spirit preserve 
created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
in the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal. Over fifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour- 
nal s publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story, it Is

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for in It on Indubitable tert 
mony may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelli
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control and medirai 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to pertect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So fur 
transcending in some respect, all other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known a*

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Wer* it noi that the history of the case is authenti

cated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt. It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facts of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction.

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is unequalled; and for 
tbis purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition from, new str- 
reotype plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pa
per, and protected by “ laid ” paper covers of the 
oew©sv p&uonuit

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessit v 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission of 
Harper Brother*, incorporated with the case of 
^'“JSJ81211.0?1 one from Harper’s Magazine foi May, 1860, entitled

Psychical and PhysknPsyeh^ Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CASE or

Double Consciousness,
^'’t^i? frequently referred to by medical au- 
thorltie#, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference w 
it in that invaluable, standard work, Th* Scientific 
Basis ofSpirituaiism, hl* latest and bast effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu- 
rancy Yennum. but is nevertheless a valuable ad. 
dltion. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 14 cent* per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Hkligio- 

philosophical journal Office
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THE JOURNAL will be sent 
FOUR WEEKS FREE to all 
who so request. A careful read
ing is respectfully asked. Per
sons receiving copies, who have 
not subscribed, may know that 
their address has been supplied 
by a friend and that the paper is 
either paid for by some one or 
is sent with the hope of closer 
acquaintance. Those receiving 
copies in this way will incur 
no financial responsibility.

THE JOURNAL BINDER,
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson'’ is ihe best one I know of; and 
a size suitable for The Journal in full 
cloth with the side stamped with the name 
of the paper in full gilt, will be furnished 
subscribers fur seventy-five cento, which is 
fifty cents loss than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
'the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the no labors cun be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years hence as during the week of
ssue:

Ernest Renan was the greatest * 
scholar in the French Academy and s' 
most brilliant French writer of the <1. •

F. N. Fitch, secretary, writes: Mr. 1
A. Wiggen has just completed a success 
engagement in Watertown, N. Y„ and I 
been re-engaged for September, 1893.

A fine portrait of John C. Bundy ;; 
pears us the frontispiece of the Octo’ 
number of the Freethinkers’ Magara 
with a sketch of Mr. Bundy, by Mr. II. 1 
Green, the editor.

The lecture season of the Society 1 1 
Ethical Culture opened at the Grand Op 
House, Sunday, October 2, at 11 a. । 
Mr. Mangasarian addressed the such • 
Subject: “Is the World Growing RetH : 
The Ethical School for children will i- 
at Emerson Hall, 45 Randolph strew . 
9:50. and Mr. Mangasarian will be pre- - ’
and address the school. Edward CL W 
worth, room 105, 107 Dearborn strew.
the corresponding secretary of the sow

The most sensitive are most snbj« ' 
to nature’s refining process, and thi: 
the .most suffering when in discord i 
themselves or their fellow beings, S : 
lives therefore must necessarily be j ■ 
humble, and sympathetic in order 1 
tractanalogous influences upon themse! 
else they feel discontent, restless, or : 
ancholy. the penalties of sensualism, ; 
ganee, and selfishness. The apho. 
“Whom God loveth he chasienelh" > 
doubtvdly originated from the fact *’ * 
nature bearing on sensitives has an in' 
gent effect and this was misconstru- : 
the voice of a personality.—The 1 < 
Way.

It is understood that the biography of 
John G. Whittier will be written by his 
literary executor! Mr. Samuel T. Rickard, 
of Portland. Me., assisted by Mr. Chase, 
of Providence, R. I. Incidentally we may 
here, mention the fact thut our friend Whit
tier was at heart, a Spiritualist--knowing 
the facts for a long lime, but declining to 
publicly acknowledge them for reasons of 
his own. We learned, however, a few 
days since, from a reliable source, that 
while on his deathbed he made the remark 
to a personal friend, that he hud seen and 
hud a lengthy conversation with the spirit- 
daughter of the late Senator G. W. Mor
rill, a young lady whom he had highly re
spected, who was herself quite a poet.— 
Banner of Light.

Says the editor of the Chautauquan: 
The relation of . illiteracy to crime was 
never more clearly shown than in th** late 
census report on homicide, every fact in 
which bristles with a point. Defective 
mental equipment and luck of education 
are shown to be the inevitable attendants 
of criminality. More than four-fifths of 
the seven odd thousand homicides in 1890, 
had no trade or occupation previous to im
prisonment and about forty’ per cent of 
them could neither read nor write. Tile 
illiterate of the whole population is less 
than offe-sixth, consequently from this 
small proportion almost half of our worst 
criminals are proved to be recruited. The 
fact bears hard on the colored people of 
the South who, while numbering but one- 
seventh of the papulation, furnish over 
half as many homicides as those of the 
entire white race. The Gulf States are, 
through this meaps, made to contain two 
hundred homicides to each forty in the 
New England States. Another fact stated, 
is that in those States, which have abol
ished capital punishment.--Wisconsin, 
Michigan, and Rhode Island — the ratio of 
murderers is less than the a ta^e of the 
Northern States.

For only 3Q cent# wo will send by mail, postpaid, the following 10 elegant Bulbs which may be potted at 
once tor winter blooming in your window, or planted in the garden tor e:isly Spring blooming:

1 Bulb Bermuda Easter Lily, the grandest winter flower, enormous white, sweet scented blossoms.
1 Bulb Roman Hyacinth, bear* several spikes of beautiful white blossoms, very fragrant
1 Bulb Grape Hyacinth, produces spikes of the most beautiful blue flowers.
1 Bulb Freesia, very fragrant, large white and yellow blossoms, in wonderful profusion,
1 Bulb Tulip, Duo Van Thol, beautiful intense scarlet; blooms very early.
1 Bulb Allium Neap., large clusters of snow-white blossoms, free bloomer,
1 Bulb Giant Snowdrop, great, drooping, waxy-white flowers of unsurpassed beauty.
1 Bulb Scilla, sprays of deep sky-blue blossoms of groat beauty.
1 Bulb Spanish Iris, a lovely flower of various colors and a profuse bloomer.
1 Bulb Glory of the Snow, long sprays of large, light-blue flowers with white center.

Also our Superb Catalogue of Bulbs and Plant* for Fall planting and Winter blooming, and a sample copy 
of THE MAVFLOWKR with two Hegant large colored plates. All the above for only :W cents, postpaid. These 
10 rare bulbs (worth 75 vent-) are grand bloomers cither lor the house or garden. We send thi nt fur 30 cent* 
Wily t'» introduce them. Get your neighbors to send with you und w will n n<U uf tln-se collections fur 
few. Directions lor culture sent with each lot.

ALSO THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL OFFERS BY MAIL POSTPAID.
1* Mixed Tulips, double or single....................  40c
13 Mixed Parrot Tulips................................................. 8&e
O Mixed Hyacinths, double or single...................... Me
fl Pompon Hyacinths, mixed, elegant.................... She

SO Fine Mixed Crocus, all colors.. ............................We
Ell I FiTAI A superb work of Art Harue and Illustrated, with colored VUli rlhli uAlALyUUC iQl IWfc«pl&te, will be sent to any one on rceeiptof 5 cents. We 

offer the finest stock of Hyacinths,Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus. Lihe*. Freesjas.etc , and scores of rare new Bulba 
and Plants for fall planting and winter blooming, ahochoii* Shrubs and Fruit*, it is the most beautiful and 
complete Catalogue of the kind ever issued. We want agents in every town to t.v siHeeribiTu for our beau
tiful Monthly Horticultural Paper (32pages), THE MAYFMWKK, ftp cents p. r year. Liberal pre mi ninja.

i vy * - JOHN L€WIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y*

Three sheets of these extraordinary and beautiful 
Spirit Drawings are now In print. They nre 11x12 
inches and covered with an endless variety of beau
tiful designs, of which the above is a small, imper
fect specimen. They were drawn through the 
mediumship of the wife of a Congregational min
ister, and she never had a lesson in drawing, nor 
the least taste that way. She was 45 years old when 
she made the first attempt, and has drawn more 
than :W sheets. More will be printed if the sale of 
these three warrants It.

Price. 25 cents each, or three for 50 cents. Send 
postal note to

CRES SMITH,
4OOI DREXEL BOULEVARD, CHICAGO.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OH

O'OOiWilWiiSA&AfT
•‘Thw book before us. aside from its mystic meth

ods. takes an entirely new view of the doctrines Qi 
the transmigration M souls, of re-lncarnatlon and or 
Nirvana....... but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an imperfect idea of one or the 
gwdst readable books in Its line we have wet In a 
long time. Its literary stylo la unexceptionable, and 
the author shows In every chapter evidences * f pro- 
foil.™ thought and a mastery of sW3»v'-. “'at la * 
i pleasure to follow.” - Exchange,

Price, cloth, lt.GO; paper, 60 oe#
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tint RBI igio- 

PMlLGflCPUWAL JOUBNA L Office

6 Giant Bermuda Freesius, mixHi............ . ........... IS*
& Grand Lilics,5 north, including Auratum........... Ma
ft Fino named Cueti. different s«>rls......................... 69*
4 Hew Perpetual Blwaloft Plant*. line winter bloomer,, Mo 
ft Lovely Everbloemln* Roses, 5 sorts.................Me

Table Water
Nearly all so-called natural 

mineral waters, to be at all 
palatable, must be treated with 
a solution of SALT and BI- 
C^BOXATE.of SODA. 
This Company will place as 
a guarantee and forfeit the 
sum of FIVE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS ($5,000) if it can 
be found that one iota ot any 
ingredient is impregnated into 
the MANITOU WATERS, 
except by Nature.
Unexcelled for Family. Club and Restaurant use. 

Packed in cases of 100 pints and 48 pints.
Convenient forms for Dealer and Consumer.

Address for Literature.
Manitou Mineral Water Co., 

Manitou Springs, Colo.
Sold by all first-class groceries. Also by al 

druggists.

"unanswerable logic.
A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales howter, 
a remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

presentation of the phenomena and teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism is given In these lectures, com
paring them with those uf the past in respect to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
In the prime ot earth-life, will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters are especially Intereetln. 
What is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; Wk 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyant, 
and Clairaudience. What Spiritualists Believe, eft

Cloth; large 12 mo„ beveled boer*? Price, HA




